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NTRC fe dAIjLYSA
VOL. 28. SANTA FE. N. M.. TUESDAY. AUGUST 4. 1891. NO. 141.
JUSTICE PREVAILS.Advertising Mew Mexico.
Harper's Weekly, of August 1, has an
illustrated article on Albuquerque, in
which that town is presented to the pub FORIn a case of this kind, wherein thefacts and proofs are submitted to the courtwithout a jury, ali the evidence ought tobe embodied in the record and in the ab-sence of such showing in the bill of ex-ceptions the trial court is entitled to the
presumption that other evidence was re-
ceived of a kind sufficient to warrant the
court in admitting the documentary evi- -
I mi aThe Ballot Box Thieves and their
Abettors Again Knocked Out
Last of the Galisteo
Election Cases.
On the issues made by the answer lo
the alternative writ a trial was had be-
fore the court, without a jury, on the
10th day of November, 1890. During th
progress of the trial defendant in error,
relator in the court below, ollered as
evidence, in support of the writ, among
other things, the certificate of election
from precinct No. H, hereinbefore re-
ferred to; to which of!Vr respondents ob-jected because such certilicnte was not
the original, and because it was not
authenticated as required by sections
1190 and 1197 of the Compiled Laws.
The objection was not suslitined, the
instrument was admitted, ami the court,
IT PAYS
To be cautious in the choice of medi-
cines. Many are injured by trying ex-
periments with compounds purportingto be blood purifiers, the principal
recommendation of which would seem
to be their
"cheapness." Being made
up of worthless, though not alwaysharmless, ingredients, they may wellbe
"cheap;" but, in the end, they aredear. The most reliable medicines are
costly, and can be retailed at mod-
erate prices, only when the manufactur-
ing chemist handles the raw materialsin largo quantities. It is economy,
therefore,
lic in a very favorable light. The illus-
trations occupy an entire page, and in-
clude a view of Gold avenue from the
depot to the San Felipe hotel, a scene in
old town on Corpus Christi day, showing
the cathedral and plaza, a picture of the
court house and its surroundings, a street
Bcene on Railroad avenue, and a view of
the residence and grounds of Mr. Franz
Hnning. The article occupies three
columns and was written by
General Clarence Pullen. It is similar
De- -
uence to winch objection was made onthe the trial. This position is renderedthe more reasonable because it does not
appear from the record that the certificate
whose reception is assigned as error wasths only evidence received in support ofthe judgment.
l'ollou vs Lane, 4 ISald., (Tenn.) 24!i
Southern, etc., Ins. Co. vs. Ilolcomb, 3:La , 327 : Ingram vs. Ktutn 7 in
Decided as. Justice, Equity and
cenoy Demand Wailing and
Gnashing in the Boo-
dle1 Camp,
1,000,000 worth
of choicest prop
upon hearing the proofs, adjudged that
the writ be made peremptory. The case
Wolf vs. ilanver, 1 Gill, (Md.) 85; 'Louis'-vill-
etc., Ky. Co. vs. M unlock, 82, Ind.,34.
Admitting that the certilical nl.innio.l
Lawful Orders of the Court. Must He
Obeyed --The Mill, or Justice
Grinding Exceedingly Flue.To Use erty in the
to the illustrated article on Santa Fe
which Mr. Pullen last summer presented
the eastern public through Harper's.
A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of falurea re-
turn of purchase price. On this safe plan
you can buy from our advertised druggist n
bottle of Dr. Kings New Discovery for con-
sumption!. It is guaranteed to bring relief
City of
anta Fe.
is here by writ of error, upon a bill
of exceptions, for the purpose of having
reviewed the ruling of the court admitting
the certificate in evidence.
The bill of exceptions does not purport
to contain all the evidence received on
the trial. On the contrary itexptcssly
appears that it contains only "all the evi-
dence ollered by the plaintiff which whs
objected to by the defendant," and the
certificate attached to the hill shows that
it is only "a true, - full and perfect tran-
script of such part of the record
as said respondents deem necessary for a
review of the judgment."
We will consider the question present-
ed under two aspects:
Apply to
In the supreme court this morning in
the matter of the territory ex rel. li M.
Read ve. J. II. Sloan, (i. L. Wyllys and
Teodoro Martinez, comprising the former
board of commissioners of Santa Fe coun-
ty, an opinion was handed down affirm-
ing District Judge Seeds' decision in the
t was incompetent and improperly
such error might or might not be
material in the light of other evidence
properly received. That is, the
the error must affirmatively
appear upon the face of the whole record,
before an inference may he drawn that
there w as no competent evidence received
in support of the judgment, fn deter-
mining the merits of a case of this kind,
when two or more inferences are possi-
ble, it is always allowable to adopt the
most favorable to the validitv of il.
Ayer s Sarsaparilla, the valuable componentsof which are Imported, wholesale, by thec' A'er Co' frm the regions where these
articles are richest in medicinal properties.
" It Is a wonder to me that any otherthan Ayer's Sarsaparilla has a show in the
market. If people consulted their own
they would never use any other; forit is not only the best, but, on account of its
concentrated strength and purity, it Is the
most economical." James F. Duffy, Drug-
gist, Washington St., Providence, R. I.
Dr. A. I.. Almond, Druggist, Liberty, Va ,
writes:
"Leading physicians in this cityprescribe
Ayer's
county election case involving the stolen
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,
in every case, wlien used tor any aileution
of throat, lungs or chest, such as consump-
tion, inflammation of the lungs, bronchitis,
asthma whooping cough, croup, etc., etc.It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfect-
ly safe, and can always bo depended upon.
Trial bottles free at A. C. Ireland's drug
store.
M. E. S. S. Excursion Aug. 6, 01.
Everybody invited. Train leaves on re
ballot box from Galisteo precinct, No. 8.
This case was argued on Friday last by
Solicitor General Bar tlett and Mr. John II.
1. Did the district court err in admit-
ting as evidence ttie certilicnte of elec-
tion ?
2. Is it cninp. t 'lit for this court, in
view of the character of the record, to
modify or revise the aliened erroneous
Knaebel fer the territory and N. B. Laugh- -
judgment assailed, and every reasonableintendment ought to be indulged in itsfavor and against the party taking the
exceptions,
Koben vs State, 40 Ala., 73 ; Bingham
vs Abbott, 3 hall., (U. S.) 38; Iliggius
vs Dow nes, 73 Ale., 3J; McRevnolda vs
liu and F. Downs fortheold county board. FIRST NATIONAL BANKThe opinion is by Chief Justice OBrien judgment ?
It is admitted that the original certifiand is as follows :Sarsaparilla. I have sold It for eighteenyears, and have the highest regard for its
gular time 7 :40 a. m ; returning, leave
San Ildefonso at 4 p. m. Remember day
and date ; fair for the round trip $1.00,
children 50 cent tickets for sale by Bessie
and Clair Beatty, Ella M. Berger or Milo
Hill.
On tl'.e petition of defendant in error,
OF
cate, or the one of such originals as should
accompany the poll books, was not before
the canvassers for the reason that it hud
been purloined. Hence the writ directed
the board to proceed with the canvass of
the votes from that precinct upon a cer-
tificate made in pursuanee of the provis-ions of section 1190, Compiled Laws of
the judge of the district court of Santa Fe
county issued on the 12th day of Novem-
ber, lb!K), an alternative writ of manda-
mus, directed to the plaintiffs in error, as
the canvassing board of said countv. re
Jones, 30 Ala.. 101 ; Thompson vs Drake,32 Id., 98; Itogers vs Hall, 3 Scam.,(Ill) 5.
It may not alw ays be necessary to state
all the evidence in a bill of exceptions,yet in a case like the one under considera-
tion, w herein the appellate court is called
upon to review a ruling admitting evi-dence against objection, it is essential to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.
1884. That section reads:
quiring them among other things to count
and canvass an election certificate from
precinct No. 8, or to appear before the
court and produce such returns and all
papers in their custody purporting to be
such returns. It further recites that the
set out the evidence involved sufficiently
qualities."
"Although the formula Is known to the
trade, there can be no successful imitation
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Without having theenormous facilities of the J. C. Ayer Co., it isimpossible for other parties to put togethersuch valuable ingredients, at the low cost
of Ayer's
SarsaparillaIt stands at the head of all similar prepara-tions." Mark A. Jones, 50 years a druggisf,
UO Cambridge St., E, Cambridge, Mass.
Prepared by Dr. ,T. C. Ayer &Co Lowell, Ma8.
by all Druggists. Price $1 ; ix bottles, $i.
Cures others, will cure you
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens that for
years we have been selling Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King's New
Life Pills, Bucklin's Araica Salve and Elect-
ric Bitters, and have never handled remedies
that sell as well, or that have given such
universal satisfaction. We do not hesitnte
to guarantee them every time, and we stand
ready to refund the purchase price, if satis-- 1
factory results do not follow their use. These
remedies have won their great popularity
purely on their merits. A. C. Ireland, Jr
Druggist.
original returns, including the poll books,
ballot box and certificates lrom precinct
No. 8 had been purloined or taken awav
me saiujuiigessiinii close the election
at 6 oVlock in the afternoon mid immedi-
ately thereafter shall open the ballotboxes and publicly count the votes for
each candidate, certifying the poll books
as provided by law ; provided, that saidjudges of election shall order that a copv
of the certificate be entered in the poll
hooks, then to be signed by them and
clerks, and transmitted to the justice of
the peace of their precinct; provided, fur-
ther, that the said judges of election be
required and obliged to give certified
to enable the court of review loditermine affirmatively that the evidence
received was incompetent and that such
error was incurable?
Hackett va Kane, 8 Allen, (Mass) 144;
Witherington vs Young, 4 Mo.,5(i4;Kak-ma- n
vs Sohafer, 48 I'enn. St., 170; King
vs. Keeney, 4 Ohio, 79.
In other words, it is a settled doctrine
that if a bill of exceptions does not pur-
port to contain all the evidence, the ap-
pellate court ought to indulge every rea-
sonable presumption that other evidence
was adduced proper to sustain the itidir- -
and were not before the board when in
session to canvass the returns from the
county. It then proceeds to direct the
board to canvass as a return from said
PEDRO PEREA,
T. B.CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.
President
Vice Pesident
Cashier
precinct a certificate signed by the judges
and clerks of election at said precinct, in
compliance with the provisions of section
1190, Compiled Laws ot 1884.
copies to the parties interested that may
solicit the same, provided, that these no-
tices shall not exceed four in number."
The only grounds upon which the can
Thereafter plajntins in error appearedS. SPITZ
Gold and Silver
x
X
ment.
Mitchell vs Boyd, 7 Ark., 408; Trustees
vsLiller, 23 III., 90; i'razer vs Yeatman,
and filed an answer to the writ. The por-
tions thereof pertinent to the returns from
the precinct in question are briefly as
follows: That they did not know whether (tatt Bsrk. J. 3. 3ClVJi.lAftti,an election had been held in said pre
vassing board objected to the reception of
the certificate were, first, that it was not
the original; second, that it was not au-
thenticated as required by law.
The certificate purported upon its face
to be the original, a duplicate thereof, or
such a copy as is intended by the first
10 Mo., 501; Hidden vs Covington, 29
Ind, 118.
It follows that the judgment below-mus- tbe affirmed.
.
James O'Hhikn,
.
Chief Justice,
n e concur.
W. D. 1.i:e. A. J.
Sh G6SiBoots, ! pcifp'1' ?ripLUui;ui uiivi
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
incings
BOOTJ Mai. Repra.entaMoa. madI 8odf. tore and Factory,Next dour Second Katlonal Bank
Ix-- 'in hind . (nil t niu ta
Ciilldren' Tin 3hno; u!o the M idlam and ttat
Ctteap r1c I wonM eel) tiiw nteuHon w
MJT t'sllr .id LieM Kip WAT.KKK Boot. bo
lor reen who do tmfy work n(i . 80t b'Mrvlcebi Epptr lcathor. with li.avy, nbM
till, triple ole tod nunduM crew ?M:ut
Orden br ta.il promptly nnii to.
P. 0. Box 143, Sarte Fe, N. a
cinct at the general election in November
or not; that they had met at the county
seat as required by law, on November 10,
1890, to canvass all election returns
reaularly before them ; that they had
instructed their clerk to have such
returns for their official action at such
time and place; that the latter had
reported to them that be had not in his
possession and was unable to find any
ballot box, poll books or returns from
precinct No. 8 ; that no such returns from
the precinct from the election held on
November 4, 1890, bad been made to
them or to their clerk ; and they deny
that the same bad been taken or pur-
loined from them while sitting as a board
of county canvassers. They then allege
that on the llth day of November, 1890,
the relator, Benjamin M. Kead, filed
with their clerk a paper purporting to be
A. A. Fkkkmas, A. J.
Jijii.n It. McFib, A. J.
TKLKGKAI'IIIC.
Republican League.
Svraci se, N. Y., Aug. 4. Delegates
to the convention of the state league of Re-
publican clubs which opens
are pouring in this morning. During the
day special trains will leave New York,
Buffalo, Ogdensbnrg and other points.The indications point to an immense
proviso oi the foregoing section of the
statute.
We must take notice, from an inspec-
tion of the transcript, that the certificate
of Clerk Garcia that the instrument of-
fered was a copv of an original in his of-
ficial custody was not appended thereto
when it was offered. The certificate was
not made until December 5, and the trial
was had November 16, 1890.
The certificate of election then did not,
when offered, appear to be s copy re-
quiring authentication. The mere charge
of such a defect in the language used by
the objectors neither made it so nor was
it any evidence that it was such. The
genuineness of the signatures thereto was
not challenged and the court mav have
DM Milt aM Want Bc;airii Promptly and Efficiently Dose
The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.
mrj-o- a XX MBERa certihcate of the result of the election KrlictuuH riiilosophera.Jersey Cut, N. J., Aug. 4. The fif-teenth annual convention of the Ameri-can institution of Christian philosophy
opened here y with a large atten-
dance, many prominent divines being
among the participants. The proceedings
were opened with an address bv Rev Dr
FEED AND TRANSFER.in precinct No. 8; that such certificatewas not, nor was it alleged to be, the
original certificate authorized by theo.xn x-- a. jH jtu - ZsTEW MEXICO
found upon examination thereof, or bydirect proof, that it was one of the instru-
ments authorized and made competent
evidence by sections 1190 and 11U7 of the
Compiled Laws of the territory.
"Hard cases make hard law," and this
is peculiarly true in view of the manv
provisions of section 1131 of the Compiled
Laws, nor was it a copy authenticated in
accordance with the requirements of
a kl.nl, r lt,,uBh .ml riiiUh.,1 Lumber; Texa. Flooring .t the lowe.tMarket Wind.,, and !). A, 0,lrry OI1 eeilcrtt, Transfer Bu.l.Hiss Hud deal lu Ilajr and Grain.J. V. Mandenhall, editor of the Metho-dist Review, upon "Christianity as a ReL SPIEGELBERG - - President.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President, j. d. Proudfit, Cashier.
section 1196 of such laws; that as the O. W. DUDROW : : pROP.same had not been received by or presented to them in the manner prescribed
by law, they treated it as a nullity and de
clined to canvass the same.
velation Realty."
Missouri Worlu's Fair Communion.
Jkfkeknon City, Mo., Aug. 4. The
Missouri World's fair commission assem-
bled here Its membership in-
cludes Dawson, Nicho-
las Gentry, the noted cattle and hog
dealer; Kditor Greene, of the Brookfield
doubts, difficulties, errors or frauds inci-
dent to popular elections. It appears
upon the face of the record that the rela-
tor claimed that lot) votes had been cast
at the election in precinct No. 8, of w hich
number he had received 104 as a candi-
date for representative in the general as-
sembly. Are the men who cast these
votes to be disfranchised on account of
the mistakes of public ofiicers, or the
fraud of unknown parties who neglected
to furnish, concealed or destroyed the iii w lance lm: 1890 : fArgus; J'.x L'ongressman Frank, of St.Louis, and Hugh McGowen, of KansasCity. The legislature has made an ap-propriations of 4150,000 for a state exhib-
it and the commission very fairly repre OF NEW YORK.
sents every section of the state.
primary evidence of the will of the elec-
tors as expressed by their ballots? If
negligence, dishonesty or fraud may thus
nullify the right of suffrage, guaranteed
every citizen, in one precinct of the coun-
ty, may not similar agencies be employed
"August
Flower"
How does he feel? He, feels
blue, a deep, dark, unfading,
eternal blue, and he
makes everybody feel the same way
August Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel? He feels a
with impunity to deprive every elector of Join f. ScMfilfl & Co, General Agents for NewMexico and Arizona.
The result, or the policial now maturing ihow that the KyLITABI.Kfar in advance of any other Lire Imuranoe Company.
iryon wi.h an Illustration of the result, on the.e polioie. .end your
name, addrt.a and date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIELD CO., Santa Fe.M. M.f and It will recelre prompt attention.
tne territory ot the inestimable right of a
"free ballot and honest count?" It was
evidently to meet such cases and prevent,
as far as practicable, the possibility of
such wrongs that the legislature wisely
enacted the various laws providing suit-
able remedies in case of oflicial negligence
and the substitution and use cf copies in
case of the loss or destruction of the origi-
nals.
Hence, it not appearing that any proper
objection was raised to the instrument of-
fered, we can not say from an inspection
General Merchandise
of tbe bill of exceptions that any error
was committed in receiving it in evid
ence.
Catholic Indian School..
Ealtimohk, Aug. 4. Cardinal Gibbons
says, in relation to the Indian school
controversy, that Archbishop Ireland's
conference with Comr. Morgan was very
satisfactory. Mr. Morgan promised that
all of last year's contracts shall be centis-ned- ,
and furthermore, in view of new ap-
plications recently made to him, he is, he
said, appropriating an additional sum of
$40,0U) over and above the amounts
heretofore assigned fur the support ofCatholic Indian schools. ArchbishopIreland is personally satisfied that Mr.
Morgan's assurances will be carried out,
and is delighted with the result of his in-
terview.
"I have every reason to believe that the
secretary of the interior is benevolently
disposed toward the Catholic Indian
schools. Indeed, on this point, I speak
advisedly. There can be no doubt but
that they will treat these schools in a just
and equitable manner. 1 am persuaded
that at all times, and especially in the
present instance, the cause of the poorIndians will be much more benefitted by
good temper and forbearance and a dis-
position to waive minor points than by
Harsh criticism and intemperate speech.We should remember that men in i inn
places have conflicting interests, before
and they are required to consider the
views and demands not only of a section,but of the entire people. Catholics have
many reasons to thank God for the bles-
sings they enjoy as citizens of the United
States."
Had we not reached the foreeoinz con c li Nil CUTclusion, the judgment would have to beaffirmed for other reasons. It is not preOAN FRANCISCO STREET. tended, as has been already shown, that
headache, generally dull and con-
stant, bat sometimes excruciating
August Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel? He feels a
violent hiccoughing or jumping of
the stomach after a meal, raising
bitter-tastin- g matter or what he has
eaten or drunk August Flower
the Remedy.
How does he feel? He feels
the gradual decay of vital power ;
he feels miserable, melancholy,
hopeless, and longs for death and
peace August Flower the Rem-
edy.
How does he feel ? He feels so
full after eating a meal that he can
hardly walk August Flower the
Remedy.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
the record contains ail the evidence.
In the investigation of a case of this and Merchandise Broker.character it is necessary that the bill of
exceptions, to entitle plaintilf it error to a
reversal, should show, at least, all the
evidence upon which the aliened erron- -UfgwtMi HottCompIt4t9ekof Oener&l MerohaadlarCarried te ttwvatirt Sonthwt eoas judgment is founded. In the ab-
sence of such showing every presumption
will be indulged in favor of the validity of
the judgment.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTIN- G-
J. V. MII.LEK, Colo. ALLKN BROS. & CO., to. Angelea- -
Office opposite IMaza; Wareroom Wcgt San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Wallace vs. Boston, 10 ilo., 000: Ham
ilton vs. Moore, 4 W. and S., (Pa.) 670;
Pennock vs. Decalogue, 2 Pet., (U.S.)
15.
3STEW iM-IETKIC- O
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"THIN" ACRES
Choice Irrigated Laa.U (Improyed and Unimproved) attractively plattedj for sale on long time with low interest. WA ItKANTY DEEDS GIVEN. W, ite for illustrated folders giving fall particular,
' L,vI"'Aget. J RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M,
a.
niantof the strength of the west ; they
know that out here in th wheat and cornTue Daily New Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
.............. .......,,.., IM
: Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
Slesp, a Weary Feeling, Pains in j
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, j
Eruptions. If you suffer from;
any of these symptoms, take j
DOCTOR
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No 3721.)
Land Oitick at Santa Fe, N. M.,1
July 25, 18111. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
rrnpnsnls for the Purchase of New Mx-lc- oBonds.
Exhci'tive Office. )
Punts Ke, N. M., June 27, ISIU.)"
Win rras, 'Ihere has nccnmnlntoil in the
treasury of the territory, to the credit of
the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
in excess of $3,000;
Now therefore, 1, L. Bradford Prince,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
do hereby give notice, that in compliance
with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
receivp bids up to 12 o'clock m., of Satur-
day, August 1, 1891, at my office, for the
Bale of the penitentiary bonds of the ter-
ritory, and will then purchase, from the
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice Mountain Valley and Lands near the Fool
FOB SALE
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer onehundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, witn 7 per cent interest.In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1(50 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
1TB W MEXICO,
fW Entered an Second Class matter at theSauta Fe Post Office.
BATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Pally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier J
Dally, per niouth, by mail.
Daily, three mouth, by mail '
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per moutu
Weekly, per quarter
Weee.lv, per six months 1
ADVERTISING KATES.
gsi ?al S2 S3 ?3 gsG
sr. ex. as ;s
I Iuch J 50 i 75 U W.ll 11 ftOtl 7: :2 0U':i 50
J Iuch 1 00; 1 lil 1 &u, 1 v; 2 00 .') uO
3 Iu'.'h '2 1)0: ') 'i'v 2 SO, 2 76 8 OOi 7 00
4 Iuch 8 00 2 i'v 2 60. 2 7d 3 OOi 3 2 3 M 10 u0
h Inch 2 2t! 2 3 UUI 8 All 3 fiO 4 OOi 12 OU
6 Iuch 12 i)0; 8 00i 3 OOi 4 00 4 50 4 75 5 OOi 10 UO
7 Inch, 3 OOi 3 50i 4 001 4 50 5 UU 5 50 6 00 17 00
8 Inch 3 50i 4 OOi 4 60! 6 00 i oOj li 00 6 oOiJOOu
a Inch 3 7 4 50' 5 00! 5 60: (i 00, 6 50 7 00'2-- i uo
10 lu. OOi a 00! b o0 6 00! 6 oOj .7 00 7 DUi- 00
U .,01 4 50! 6 60 6 20 7 OOi 7 50. 8 00 8 oOiO UO?S12 In U m. t I.J K ul T J 8 00 8 50 9 UUI- 00
13 lu. IS uO A 1 7 MO 7 7:i 8 00' 9 00 9 5U .0 00
14 lu 6 ou 7 o,, s tu,! q no y o0!l0 oo 10 oO ii2 00
15 In 6 2o 7 &0' 8 60i 9 50 10 OOi 10 ou 11 00 34 00
16 In 6 50 8 00' 9 0O10 UO 11 OOIU ou 12 00 00
17 In 6 7o .Mi 10 uuill 00 12 00,1.1 ou 13 OU iih tX)
18 la. 7 00 u m 10 .Sn i.i no n 00:13 50 14 UO 10 00
19 la. 7 2.1 0 sil'll 00 :,0 13 6014 6U lo 10 42 00
20 If,, 7 iiO 10 00: 12 Ou.13 50 15 OUI lb UO 17 00 44 00
21 In. 8 00 ii no ik mi I., oo Hi uo 1 oo 15 00 4o 00
1 Col. 8 ;jl2 UUjl4 Oujlutuu 17 Wj 19 00: 20 50 4800
Insertions in "Kound About Towu" column 2o
Oeuts a Hue, each Insertion,
Preferred locals 10 ceuts per Hue first insertion
and b ceuts per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising Jl per iuch per day for first
iz Insertions, 76 cents per Inch per day tor next
six insertions, 50 ceuts per day (or subsequent
insertions.
All contracts aud bills for advertising payable
inouthl.
All commnnicatlona intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name auu
address uot lor publication but as au evidence
good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to buBluess should
te addressed to Nkw Mkxican Fruiting Uo.danta Fe, New Mexico.
he Nkw Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Oirlce in the Territory and has a large aud grow-n-
circulation among the iutelligout aud pro-
gressive peonle of the Bouthwest.
TCESDAY, AUUUST 4.
ANNIVERSARIES.
AugUHt 4th.
Born : Percy Bysshe Shelley, 1792.
John Augustus Ernesti, 1707.
Died: Hans Christian Anderson, 1S73.
William Cave, 1713.
Simon de Montfort killed, 1205.
Samuel J. Tilden, 1880.
Gibraltar captured, 1704,
The White Caps must go.
The Democratic territorial executive
committee and the White Caps have com-
bined; the combination must go.
Too much harm has been done to the
great county of San Miguel by the White
Cap movement and by the fact that it
now hag a law breaking and lawless
White Cap county government; the
White Cap movement must not be al-
lowed to spread.
The Santa Fe railroad should make
tourist rates from Chicago and the Mis-
souri river to Santa Fe, the capital of
New Mexico; this city with proper work
on the part of its citizens and of the San-
ta Fe road, can be made one of the most
popular summer resorts in the United
States ; the more business Santa Fe does,
the better for the Santa Fe railroad.
What is Santa t'ecouuty doing towards
making a creditable exhibit of its mag-
nificent minerals, coal, fruits and cereals
at the coming Albuquerque fair? The
people of this county are greatly to be
benefitted by a first class exhibit such as
this county can make, if it trieB ; the fair
will be a success ; let this county do its
share towards making it a complete suc-
cess.
The Farmers' Alliance of Maryland set
to work to knock Bobs Gorman out in
the recent Democratic state convention ;
however, the Alliance found out that the
boss is Btill the boss and was compelled
to indorse him for to the Unit-
ed Statei senate; the Baltimore toughs
and Boss Gorman still run the Democracy
of Maryland, and all the Farmers' Alli-
ance there can do is to obey implicitly
when Boss Gorman commands.
The A., T. & S. F. liaiiroad company
has done the handsome thing by New
Mexico in the matter of reduced rates to
and from the territorial fair. Its passen-
ger fare on this occasion will be 1 cent
per mile each way between all points
north as fai as Denver and south as far
El Paso, while all exhibits will be trans-
ported to Albuquerque and return free of
charge. The A. & P. line from the
Needles east, makes the same passenger
rate. It is certainly a very generous
concession and one that New Mexico's
citizens will fully appreciate.
GOOD POLITICS.
Good politics that which brought about
the resignation of Mr. Quay as chairman
of the national Republican committee,
and good politics will put a central west-
ern man into the office this fall. The Re-
publican party is an organization fully
imbued with the spirit of the times ; it is
ever moving to the fore as the welfare of
the masses demand; it runs in no rut.
The Republican leadera are fully cog--
mum'
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WHY ? Became Your Blood Is Impure I !
Have you ever used mercury? If so,;
did you give yourself the needed attentionSat the time? Don't you know that us.
lone as the mercury is in the system, you J
wilt feel the etlocts of it? We need not.
tell you that you require a blood medicine,
! to ensure freedom from the after effecta.! Doctor Acker's KnKllali Ulood;I'.llilr is the only known medicine that.
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from J
the system. et it from your drugtrist,.
S or write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
S 46 West Broadway, JI0.ril.,..J
!" DOCTOR Theae Celebrated ENULlsii;Pill. area PositlvoCureforSIck;
ACKER'S llcnducho, BtltouMio.., and!
Constipation. Small, plena-- !
nnt and a favorite with the!i PURE ludle.. Sold in England for 1...
l.d., in America for tt5c. Geti PINK Lhein from your Druggist., or;
rond to w. H. iiooeiu a CO.,
; PILLS. 46 West Brokilw.r, Sew Trk. S
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
enough of it in to make the free imports
for the fiscal year ending June, 30, 1891,
12 per cent greater thau for the previous
year. This being the case, will the
Courier-Journa- l acknowledge that his
bill is an improvement over the customs
law which existed previous to its passage?
Kansas City Journal.
Mr. Speaker Burns, nf the Boodle Whitelap House, a "Bigger Man" thanAnthony Joseph
As speaker of the last New Mexico
house of representatives, Judge Wm.
Burns, of Kingston, accomplished more
for New Mexico during one short winter
than Anthony Joseph has accomplished
lor the territory during his five terms as
delegate to congress from this domain.
The moral is a plain one. Send the hero
of the school law of New Mexico to con-
gress. He laid out Tom Catron and can
tackle Tom Reed. Burns! Purns!
Hillsborough Advocate.
The Best Selection.
Governor Prince will deliver the open-
ing address at the territorial fair at Albu-
querque this year. His address last year
a grand advertisement for the re-
sources of the territory, and its general
circulation in pamphlet form by the New
Mexico bureau of immigration has done
the territory a vast amount of good. He
is an earnest and untiring worker for the
interests of the people aud the develop-
ment of the territory, and no man is bet-
ter fitted to deliver the address on so im-
portant an occasion as the opening of
what will be the most complete exhibi-
tion of New Mexico products ever seen.
Eddy Argua.
THIN PAPER is kept n file at ?.. C
DRkee advertising a'Micy, t4 and tifMerchants' Exchangt, San FraniRco,
Cal., where contractu for advertw;ng can
be made for it
Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.
Proclamation of Iteward.
Whereas, Un July 23, 18!1, Frank H.
Currence, Charles R. Huber, James Gould
and Joseph Clark, convicts confined in
the territorial penitentiary, escaped from
said penitentiary and are still at large;
Therefore, The territory of New Mex-
ico will pay for the arrest and delivery of
each of Baid convicts to the superintend-
ent of said penitentiary the sum of $100.
L, Bradford Prince,
Governor of New Mexico.
Women,
The common afflictions ot women are
Indigestion and nervous troubles. They
arise largely from stomach disorders. As Joy's
Vegetable Sarsaparilla Is the only bowel regit-latin- g
preparation, you can see why it Is more
effective than any other Barsaparllla In those
troubles. It is dally relieving hundreds. The
action is mild, direct aud effective. We have
scores of letters from grateful women.
We refer to a few:
Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Barron, 142 7th St., 8.1.
Nervous debility, Mrs. Fred. Loy, 827 Ellis St, B.V.
General debility, Mrs. Bclden, 610 Mason St, 8.7.
Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Lamphere, 735 Turk Bt,S. F
Nerveus debility, Miss E. Roienblum, 2S2 17U
Bt., S. F.
Stomach troubles, Mrs. B. L. Wbeaton, 704 Post
St., 8. F.
81ck headaches, Mrs. M. B. Price, 18 Prospect
Place, S. F.
Sick headaches, Mrs. M. Fowler, 827 Ellis St,8.F.
Indigestion, Mrs. C. D. Stuart, 1221 Mission St,B. F.
Constipation, Mrs. C. Melvln, 126 Kearny St,8.f.
Inn'c Veeetab,e
uUy OSarsaparilla
Most modern, most effective, largest bottle,
Same price, 11.00 or tor 16,94
For sale by.A. J.
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz : N.
Reginald D'Arcy for the n i sw and s
nw Z, sec. 17, tp. 19 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Joseph S. Eagle, John W. Walton, Ed-
ward Beaumont, James Smith, of Archu-
leta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to e the witnesses
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claim-
ant. A. L. Morrison, Register.
Notice for Publication.
2962
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 7, 1891
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at hanta
Fe, N. M., on August 2o, ism, viz:
Henry I). Winsor, for the ne )i, sec 3,tp
18 n, rl2 e.
He names the followine witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz : John Finn,
M. M. Cooper, O. C. Knox, J. 11. Bul
lock, of Glerieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to e the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal to that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Stencils, burning brands, pra's, steel
stamps, rubber ttai:ip" jtul stamping
inks of all descriptions, fur suln by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
During the epidemic of flux in this
county last summer, I had hard work to
keep a supply of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrluca Remedy on hand.
People often came ten or twelve miles in
the night to get a bottle of the remedy. I
have been selling patent medicines for the
last ten years aud find that it has given
better satisfaction in cases of diarrhoea
and flux, than any other medicine I ever
handled J. H. Benham, druggist,
Pope countyIll. Over 500 bottles
of this remedy were sold in that county
during the epidemic referred to. It was
a perfect success and was the only remedy
that did cure the worst cases. Dozens of
persons tlure will certify that it saved
their live. In four other epidemics of
bowel complaint this remedy has been
equally successful. Twenty-fiv- e and 50
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
PE0FESS10NAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
RALPH B. TWITCHBLL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,
DUX FROST,
ATTOENIT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GJCO. W. KNAKBEL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenae.Collections and Searching Tides a specialty.
BDWARD L. BAKIXETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexlce. Office over
ecoud National Bank.
HKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl givento all business Intrusted to his care.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attartiuv tnri nnnn.Ali at T an,
- J vuhubw.v. .1 AJWTT, Ull fUl VilliNew Mexico. Prompt attention given to ail
uiuiunw luuuamiw uur due. rracuue in an
.ne courts oi me territory.
K. A. jTISKK,
Attorney and Connselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at-tention given to mining and Spanish aud Mex-ican land grant litigation.
1HOS, B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor in Chancery,Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
Courts in the Territory.
WILLIAM WHITK,
U, 8. Deputy Surveyor and D. R. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations made apuu public lauds. Kurulnlieinformation relative to Spanish aud Mexicanland grants. Offices in Klrncnoer Hide, secondfloor, Santa Fe. N. M
JOHN P. VICTORS,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court HouseWill practice lu the several Courts of the Ter-
ritory and the U. 8. Laud Office at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Sp nlsh and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se-
cured.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney aud Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeff ries !i Earle, 1417 F St.,N. W.. Washington. D. (. Hnecial attention
given to business before the local land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,the court of claims aud the supreme court of theUnited states. Habla Castellano y dara ateuclon
enpeciai a cuesriones ao merceaeii y reciamos.References: Hon. J. P. Jones. U. 8. senate: Gen
Wm. S. itosecrans, Washington, D.C.; Simon
Sterne, eHu..New York: Hob. R. C. McCormlck.
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
v apiiiUKiuH, if. i.
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
OFFICB HOURS, - - 0 to 19, to
belt of the nation, the brunt of tho next :
buttle must fail, and they are going lo be
in shape for carrying their banner quite
as high as ever.
a democraticTandidau for delegate.
The Hon. William Burns,
'
of the boodle- -
house of the 29th legislative assembly, is
coming to the front as a candidate for ttie
Democratic nomination for delegate to
congress ; to be sure the rec- -
ord might not bear ventilation, but then
there must be some good in him because
the lawyer bosses end land grant nabobs,
known as the Democratic executive terri-
torial committee, oppose him. Go on,
.Mr. Speaker, with vour candidacy, aud
the bosses and land grant nabobs of your
party will bo compelled to give you the
!
"
next thing aud nominate you for the !
council on the Democratic ticket in sunny !!
southern New Mexico; if any of the na-
bobs and bosses pick you up for a fool they
will mighty soon drop you like a hot coal.
You are as good as they are and in some
instances a blamed sight better.
BUSINESS MAN'S ADMINISTRATION.
That the present administration has
the welfare of the American people solely
at heart has again been demonstrated.
The announcement which comes simul-
taneously from Madrid and Washington
that a new reciprocity treaty lias been
proclaimed between the United States
and Spain regarding the trade of this
country aud Cuba and Porto Rico marks
an epoch in the commercial and indus-
trial history of our country. It Is a long
step forward. It will benefit all classes
of people as a glance at the list of articles
affected plainly indicates. It is the en-
tering wedge that means further similar
triumphs for American enterprise else-
where. It shows that Mr. Harrison's is
a business administration and that the sec-
retary of slate, Mr. Blaine, has quite
succeeded in drawing the teeth of the free
trade dragon. The effect will be specially
beneficial to the producing class ; it fairly
reaches their hearth stones, and it ought
to popularize the reciprocity championB
with the industrial masses as no other
move poBBibly could.
American products admitted free of
duty into Cuba and Porto Kico under
this treaty which goes into effect Septem-
ber 1, include all salted, smoked or pre-
served meats, except jerked beef; lard
and tallow, all kinds of fish, oats, rye,
barley and buckwheat and (lour made
from these grains, cotton seed and oil
meal cake, hay and straw, all fruits, vege-
tables and garden products, woods of all
kinds, wagons and carts, sewing ma-
chines, mineral, coal, ice. The above
articles must be the product of the United
States and sent directly from our ports.
This schedule will be in force until July
1, 1892, when a large number of other
articles, but of less general importance,
will be added.
KDITOKIAL COMMENT.
How the Tariff Works.
Though it is cheaper to live in the
United States now than it was a year ago
wages have not been reduced. Here we
find the practical working of a protective
tariff. Albany Express.
And Ue Knjoyi Better Living Besldea.
An English gardener writes to the Lon-
don "Standard" of July 17 that his wages
are 24 shillings, or about $3.80 per week.
In the United States the average wages of
gardeners are about $12 per week.
New York Press,
The White Cup Boodlera In the Legisla-
ture Kid It.
Under the new jury law jurors will not
be compelled to serve "on tick." The
territorial auditor and treasurer say that
the court fund in five of the counties is
entirely exhausted, and is very low in
many of the others. Those interested in
crippling the courts must have been on
top in the last legislature. San Marcial
Reporter.
An I'nliitentloual Admls.lou liy a Free
Trade Taper.
The advantages in wages given labor by
protection is neatly put by the New York
Evening Post in saying: "A foreign
sailor is contented with $20 or $25 a month,
but if he becomes naturalized in this coun-
try he immediately gets $40 or $50." This
is the American shipping question in a
sentence. Philadelphia Press.
iComr. Morgan All Klgtit.
It is now authoritatively stated that
Archbishop Ireland is fully satisfied with
Comr. Morgan's scheme for educating the
Indians. The wild rumors to the con-
trary which prevailed a few days ago seem
to have had about as much real founda-
tion as some of the reports which were
circulated concerning Mr. Blaine's health.
-
-- Kansas City Journal.
It Would he Against all DemocraticI'rccerlent to Acknowledge theTruth.
"Mr. McKinley would have made him-
self everywhere popular if he had put
more free trade in his bill," says the
Louisville Courier-Journa- l, Well, lie put
THE
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Calces.
Groceries and Provisions.
owest bidders, such bonds to the amount
of money that then may be in the treas
ury for that purpose.
L,. iiiunFouD I'ltiNCR, uovernor.
J. WELTMER
BOOK. STATIONERY AND
News Depot!
MA8IE., T03D & CO.'S COLO PENS
PATTERSON & CO.
LIYEEY
FEED
:AN- D-
SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
ales iniule of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Livestock ami Vehicles. Hoard aud Care
f IIuiscs al reasonable rutea.
T'g Ci la acknowledged
tlio IcAdinir remedy forConorrhea A Gleet.Theonlv sine remedyfor
JUMfUinnniti-c- l not w LcoeorrhiraorWhitea.
Drescribe it and feel
mmm urdnnivb safe in recommending it
I THEEvHlCnEMiri Cn. to all mifTorera.
OKCiNHHTi.om laj a. j.oiunin, m. ijhI'KUATUH. IU.Sold by DrnKKlata.
For sale by A. C. Trc'and, Jr.
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SHADEROLLERS
Brviii-- of Imita 'or ft V
NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH
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With Nature's Medicines
ALONE, THE FAMOCS
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
LEE WING,
SPECIALIST.
DOU
CURE
All the dlseaiei peculiar to
women, falling weakness, lost
manbood, nervous diseases,
sexual diseases, seminal weak-
ness, youthful folly, urinarytroubles, kldnev and liver
troubles, heart disease, Indigestion, chest and lung
troubles, consumption, bronchitis, coughs, colds,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature gonorrhra,
gleet, plies, tumors, cancer, salt rheum,
skin diseases, coBtlsenesi, dyspep
sia, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, sore eyes.ernptlons,
tapeworm, llts, malaria and diseases of the Generative
organs, no matter of how long standing. If you havefailed fp get cured elsewhere do not despair, but giveLEE WING a call and have a chat with him, which is
strictly confidential. Consultation and examinationfree. Only asmall sum forremedles. Thoueandshavebeen cured of different dlBcases by LEE WING'S
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen
in his oti.ee or in Denver papers. Address.
LEE WING,
1 543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
Enclose stamp for reply, and describe symptom, fully
THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers
Guaranteed Forfect.t n UNEIVALED FOB
AIXUKAUT, DURABILITY.
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY
CONVENIENCE In LOADING
liewareof cheap iron imitation.UJ Sent1 for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List ta
SOUTH fc '.VKSSItt, SDriiisHt-IU- . Maaa
Health is Wealth!
Dr. E. ;. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, aguaranteed spei illo for hysteria, dizziness,
fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner-vo-
prostration cansed by the Hse of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, raeutal depression, soft,
ening of the brain resulting In Insanity analeading- to misery, decay and dath, prematura
pld age, barrenness, loss of power lu either sax,Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea causedby over exertion of the brain, sen abuse or ovatind!g?nce. Each box contains one month'!treatment; II a box or six boxes for 15, sent bymail prepaid on receipt of price.
TV IE GDARAMTIK HIT mn.
To enre any case. With each order received bras for tlx bones, accompanied with i. we willjend the purchaser oar written guarantee to ra.fund the money if the treatment does not effect
uauauwHlHUWUUlJ Uj A. . ArSHSUQ.Jr.. druggist, sola agent. Santa Fe. K. M.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
AHTA WM, K. at.BAkiillOO TRSBT, I
Albuquerque Foundry & Biachine Comp'y
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IU.).. AND BiiASU CASTINGS, OKI, COAL AND LU AID Kit OAKS, BHA
INO, l'ULLKTS, O KATES BAKS, BABBIT MKT A LB, COLUMN
AND IKON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
Albuquerque.
THEpiLZANfi
BREWING GO..
PROPRIETORS
i"
, '
-:-- New Mexico.
CAPACITY
150,000 BARRELS
DC L AMMIIKII
....v,...
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
rx ri C I n n .1 rln.n. B.l..
pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager,
A FME LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
Wholesale & Itelai! Ialcra la
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
Second band goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-
tion.
The land
underlaid by lime-ston- e. In
PECOS "V" .A. I--. L
THE GREAT FRUIT BELT of NEW MEXICO !
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ant)The canal system or the PECOS IRRIGATION A'D
ntarable at th Government price, of
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in tills MATCHLESS LOCALITY,
$1.25 ::: one dollak and twenty-fiv- e gents per acre. $1.25fact it is a lime-ston- e regionElt"--r nndr the Ifnntrt Act. Tlmher Culture, Prf-emptt- or Hoiuestea'l Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-colore- d, sandy loam, from six to twenty leet deep,
UNSUKPAKI IN RICHNESH by the famous Cumberland Valley. With an altitude or 3.500 feet above sea level, it has A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY J No snows; no Northers; n
ltiiiipunHs; no malaria; no cotiHUM.ption ! PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so l here produces Ave euttlngs of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in June and corn then planted
m the same land inaog cut in the Autumn, For further particulars, address "THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, Nw Mexloo- -
3
.X--
MICE OF THE ORGANIZATION Sec. 7. 1.08 procedimientos sulisl-hereby authorized in all rnscs ari.ainr nndthis act to "rant in vacation all orders Atiso de Organization.,
les asiirnarfi un abogado que vele por susineireses. Cuaiido la corte no esta en n
cada uno do los jueees separada-mcnt- e
podrft dar ordeiies para la tornadopviddi, ia; y oir.-- y dcterminura mociones
intolocutorias que no afecteu materiul-me.'it- n
p cuerpo did linvio. En exirirla observance del erden, 6 la entregade papeles, Hbros 6 documentos; en
procurar testig..s.y en Cfutigar desacatos,ft su autoridad.esta Corte tendra todas lasfacultades propias de una Corte de Cir-
cuito de los Estados Unidos.
Sec. 13. Ademas de lo dispuestn, los
procedimientos de la Corte y los reclamosde los lititiantes se harftn con arreglo 4 lo
siguiente:
lo. N"o delip conirtnarse ningiin re-
clamo que no tenga por base uri titulo
legitimo dado por Espafia 6 Jldxieo, o
por algtin estado de la repiibliea mexica-n- a
para ello autorizado. I liclnv'ese pn ri- -
stipulations of the treaty concluded be-tween the United States and the Republic ofMexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo onthe second day of February, in the year ofour Lord eighteen hundred and forty-eigh-or the treatv concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thir-teenth day of December in the year of ourLord eighteen hundred and lifty-three- , andthe laws and ordinances of the governmentfrom which it is alleged to have been de-
rived, and all other questions properly aris-ing between the claimants or other partiesIn the case and the United States, which de-
cree shall In all cases refer to the treaty,law or ordinance under which such claim Is
confirmed or rejected; and in confirming
any such claim, in whole or in part, thecourt shall in its decree specify plainly thelocation, boundaries and area of the landthe claim to which is so contirmed.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States or Ter-
ritories mentioned in this act under a titlederived from the Spanish or Mexican Gov-
ernment that was complete and perfect atthe date when the United States acquired
sovereignty therein- shall have the right(but shall not be bound) to apply to Baldcourt in the manner In this court providedfor other cases for a continuation of such
title: and on such annlication said court
Tte Daily New Hexto
ItKADAIJLIi PAHAGItAIMIS.
The Ilaiumnck
They sat in the hammock beneath the
tall trees,
Their faces were fanned by the evenii g
breeze,
His arm was around her it was a tight
squeeze,
For they sat, oh so close iu the hum-
mock.
They sat in the hammock, and careks.jly
awang
The hammock as though 'twere a soup,
and they sang,
And their voices upon the cool evening air
rang,
As they saug and they swung in the
hammock.
They sat in the hammock, but 'tw isn't
for long,
A shrill voice broke iu on their sweet
guientes a la peticion se haran alamane-ner- a
que en las Cortes de Equidad, con la
excepci6n de que el nrocurador no estA
oijiigauo a acompanar su replica do una
ueciaracion j urauay ue que la evidencia so
un toinar en plena corte o ante uno(lo los jueees, si fucro posihle. Queda
miKuius auionzaua ia torte para conocerde causas relativas a titulos de terrenos
de la especie citada en este acto, 6 & sus
limites, sitios y magnitud, siempre que es- -
ias causas le iiiesen presentadas; el mododefallarsera porjuicio final cuyo valor
estribe en darse con arreglo nl'derecho
tie gentes, al tratado de Guadalupe Hi
dalgo pactado con Mexico el 2 de Felire
brero de 1818, al del J de Dicicmbre de
1853 con la misma Kepublica, y ft las leyes
y urueuanzas uei goi)ierno,(ie las cualeB se
pretenda deribarei tltulo. En todo caso
el decreto de la Corte lia de citar el trata-
do, la ley ii ordenanza en que se funda, yha de especificar la extension el sitio ylos linderos delterreno cuyo Utulo se a
perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Las personaa 6 corporaciones
que reclaman terrenos dentro de los
meneionados, por titulos quefueron validos al adquirir los EstadosL'nidos estas reglones, tendran el dere-cli-
aunque no el dehor, de aplicar ft laCorte para quo so continue- su reclamo.Ilecha una vez la aplic.aci6n la corte
como de ordinario. En estos
si el titulo seestablece,ta confirmacion
sera solamente por tanto cuauto el titulo
cubre.salvando siempre las npropiacinnesbechas por los Estados Uuidos en dicho
reclamo, y los intereses que algtin otrotuviere en oposiciem ft los del deinandan-te- .
La confirmaci6n serft unicamente co-
mo un traspaso, que los Estados Unidoshacen do su derecho, pcro no afectaralos intereses de terceros. Si el Jefe de
eate Jdepartameuto de justicia, creyere
conveinente para los intereses del piibll
co, 6 para los de algtin individuo particular que el titulo ii reclamo de algtin
poseedor sea presentado ante la Corte,hara quo el procurador de los Estados
unuioa, presente una pcticifin sobre
uoumo, uauo caso que ei reclamante no
naya quendo prosentarso de su propia
vuiuuiau. ia petition lia do citar que el
titulo ea disputable, v en caso due no el
titulo Bino la extensidn el sitio 6 los lin-
deros son el tenia dela controversia. sn
alegarftn estas razoncs en sustancia y se
pedira la adjudication de la causa. Acto
continuo, procederft la corte ft ejercer sujurisdiction y dara su failo, de acuerdo
con la justicia y la ley, y sin detrimento
aiguno a los intereses que otros tengan
contra el poseedor.
Sec. 9. Aquel en contra de quien se
pronunciare el fallo, podrft apelar ft laCorte Suprema de los Estados en seis mes
desde la feclia del juicio, del modo que Ia
ley dispone para apelaeiones en las Cortes
do Circuito, liaciendo una except ion con
respecto ai valor de la cosa en controver-sia-
Efectuada la apelacion, laCorte Su
prema itizgnrft de nuevo la causa rpcon-
siderando la ley y los liechos producidos
ante la Corte inferior, y tomando pruehas
T'"1"JU",,'S' segun el cuso; puede enmen
u on vic a COI11UI niaiso con JUjusticia y la verdad. En esta reconslde- -
ruuion totia materia relativa a la causa
estii sujeta al cscrutinio de la Corte. y eljuicio ft que su averiguacidn la condujere
sera final y conclusiva; mas si la causa
no fuere apelada en el debido terminn,
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior es
final y conclusivo. Al confirmarse un re-
clamo debe el Procurador por los EstadosUnidos notificar al Procurador General
exponidndole clara y sencillamcute el
caBO, y las razones quo constituyen labase do la confirmaci6n. A este I'm ten-dr- ft
quo verificar su infertile por un
del Juez Presidente do la Corte;
y, sinembargo, de que GO dias desputSsde darse el juicio, el Procurador General
no haya recibido atin el requerido infor-me- ,
el derecho de apelar contimia Integra
en los Estados Unidos, por seis meses,
contando desde el dla en que el informe
se reciba. A pedimento del Procurador
General, el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos le remitirft los procedimientos dela Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
do su contenido, darft 6 primero
sus instruccionea al segundo, sobre si bay
que apelar, 6 no, y sobro los pasos que ae 6han de tomar.
Seo. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
Secretario de la Corte harft certificado de
lo mismo al Comlsionado del Despacho
General de Terrenos adjuntfindolo una
copia del decreto por el cual ban de cons-ta- r
los linderos, el sitio, y la extension
del reclamo. Dado este paso el Comisio-nad- o
harft que ao agrimenae el terreno ft
coato de loa Estados Unidos, un informe
sucln de lo cual se pasarft al Agrimen-eo- r
General del Estado 6 Territorio, don-
de el terreno se halle, y se le entregarft
simultaneamente un mapa exacto do la
agrimensura. Darft aviso entonces el
AgrimenBor General de lo ocurrido publi-cftudol- o
en inglea y espanol, una vez ft la
Bemana por cuatro semanas consecutlvas
en algtin periodico de la Capital del Es-
tado 6 Territorio, yen el de algiin lugar
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
dias eetarft el informe en manos del
Agrimen8or General para inspeccidn del
publico, y al en eso tiempo nadie hiciere
objecci6n, el aaunto quedarft aprobado y
sera devuelto al Comisionado del o
General de Terrenos. Si por el
contrarlo hay quien presente objeccifin,
la harft por eacrito citando sus intereses
y las razones en que so apoya. La escri-tur- a
ha do ir firmada por la parte 6 por
su abogado, y se ha de presentar al Agri-
mensor General acompafiada de tales
pruebas y declaracioues juradas que en si
bu soporte se aduzcan. Termiuados los
90 dias el Agrimensor General remitirft el
asunto al Comisionado de terrenos acom-paBad- o
de un informe suyo propio sobre
la materia, al recibo do lo cual, venga 6
no acompaflado de objecciones, el Comi-
sionado lo devolverft ft la Corte cuyo de-
creto motivd estos trftmites. Pasarft la
Corte enWnces ft examinar si el informe
de la agrimensura es bueno, y las obie- -
ciones bien ftindadas. En caso del In-
forme, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotarft lo mismo ft la margen 6 en
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se
devolverft para corregirlo. Una vez apro-
bado el informe de la agrimensura, expe-
dira cuanto antes el Comisionado de terre-
nos una patente ft favor de aquel en quien
el derecho fu6" conflrmado; con la inteli-genci-
sinembargo, de que el dueBo ha
de sufragar la mitad de los gastos iucurri-do- s
por el Gobierno en la agrimensura
del terreno. En tanto que esto no le aal-d-
el reclamante no tendra derecho ft bu
patente, y aiin Be expone ft que se venda
bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuan-
to sea necesario para cubrir los gastos, si
en seis meses no se apresura ft liquldar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. Lasdisposicldnescontenidasen
este acto Incluyen todo solar perteneciente
4 alguna plaza, villa, rancho 6 aldea, 6
cualquler otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva
directamente de alguna merced que los
Estados Unidos eatftn obligados ft recono-ce- r
y que fue" dada por Espafia 6 Mexi-
co para fines de poblac!6n. lieclamos de
esta especie han de presentarae ft nombre
de las autoridades de la plaza; y st la
plaza se halla en terreno originalmente
concedido ft un solo Individuo, entdnces 6la petlcidn sera ft nombre de dicho in-
dividuo de sus representantes en ley.
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
secciGn sexta de este acto se presentarftn
por petici6n dentro de dos afios desde el
pasaje de este acto, 5 de lo contrario se
perdera todo derecho para siempre.
cuando vinicre ft conocimlento
de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6
mujer casada, 6 persona demente tlene
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
nombrarseles un guardian ad litem quien
presentara la peticion ft favor; suyo y se
OF THE
Court of Private Land Claims
"VfOTICE is hereby given that the Court of1A Private Land Claims, established by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, en-titled act to establish a Court of PrivateLand Claims, and to provide for the settle-
ment of private land claims In certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
City of Denver, in the State of Colorado, on
the first day of July, 18!H, by the appoint-ment of a clerk and the other officers pro-
vided for in said act. And by order of theChief Justice and Associate Judges of said
court, the first session thereof will be held
at Denver. Colorado, on- - Tuesday, the 17thday of November, 1891.The substance of said act of Congress is asfollows:
AN ACT
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims in certain States andTerritories.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the United Mates of America, in
Congress assembled:Suction 1. That there shall be, and herebyIs established a court, to lie called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
iusticeand four associate justices, who shallcitizens and residents
or some ot the States of the United States,to be appointed by ttie President, by and
with the advice anil consent of the Senate,to hold their otllces for the term expiring onthe thirtv-tlrs- t (lav of December, anno
Uominl eighteen hundred and ninety-live- ,
any three of whom shall constitute a
quorum. Said court shall have and exercisejurisdiction iu the hearing and decision ofprivate land claims according to the pro-
visions of this act. The said'eourt sli all ap-
point a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
regular terms of the court are held. The
court shall also appoint a stenographer whohall attend all the sessions of the court and
perform the duties required of him by the
court.
'the said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulationsfor the transaction of its business and to
carry out the provisions of this act: to issue
any process necessary to the transaction ofthe business of said court, and to issue com-
missions to take tlepositions as provided in
chapter seventeen of title thirteen of theKevised Statutes of the United States. Each
ol said justices shall have power to admin-ister oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
duty of the United States marshal for anydistrict or Territory In which the court Isheld, to serve any process of the said courtjnaceu in nis nanus ior this purpose, and to
attend the court in person or by deputy
when so directed by the court. The court
snail hold such sessions tn the States andTerritories mentioned in this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
give notice of tne times and places of the
holding of such sessions, by publication inboth the English and Spanish languages, inone newspaper published at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a weekfor two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not lessthan thirty days next preceding thetimes of the holding of such ses-
sions, but such sessions may be adjournedfrom time to time without such publication.Sec. 'i. That there shall also be appointedby the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,learned in the law, who shall when appointedbe a resident and citizen of some state of
the United States, to represent the UnitedStates in said court. And there shall be ap-
pointed by the said court, a person who
shall be when appointed a citizen and resi-dent of some State of the United States.
skilled In the Spanish and English lan- -
f uages, to act as interpreter and translatorii said court, to attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perform such other services
as may be required of him by the courtSko. A. Thatlmmediatelv UDon the organi
zation of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the llrst session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days in one newspaper atthe City of Washington and in one publishedat the capital of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall be published inboth the Spanish and English languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act.
sko. 4. That it shall be the duty of theCommissioner of the General Land Office of
the United States, the Surveyors-Genera- l
of such Territories and States, or the
keeper of any public records w ho may have
fiossesslons of any records and paperslaud grants or claims forland within said states and Territories in
relation to which any petition shall bebrought under this act, on the application
of any person Interested or by the attorney0 tne United States, to safely transmit
sucti records and papers to said court oi, ta
attend In person or by deputy any sessionthereof when required by said court, an'
produce such records and papers.
Sec. 6. That the testimony which has
been heretofore lawfully and regularly re-
ceived by the Surveyor-Genera- l of the
proper Territory or state or by the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office, upon
any claims presented to them, respectively,
shall be admitted in evidence in all trials
under this act when the person testifying is
dead, so far as tue subject matter thereofIs competent evidence; and the court shall
give It such weight as, in its Judgment, un-der all the circumstances, itougnt to have.
SEC. 0. That it shall be lawful for any
or persons or corporation or their
egal representatives, claiming lands within
the limits of the territory derived by theUnited States irom the Republic of Mexico
and now embraced within tne Territories of
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the States of Nevada, Colorado or Wyo-
ming, by virtue of any such Spanish or Mex-ican grant, concession, warrant or survey
as the United states are bound to recognize
and confirm by virtue of the treaties of
cession ot Bald country by Mexico to theUnited States which at the date of the
of this act have not been contirmedEassage Congress or otherwise, finally de-
cided upon by lawful authority, and which
are not already complete and perfect in
every such case, to present a petition in
writing to the said court in the state or
Territory where said land is situated and
where the said court holds its sessions, but
cases arising in the States and TerritoriesIn which the court does not hold regular
sessions may be instituted at such place as
may be designated by the rules of the court.Tne petition shall set forth fully the
nature of their claims to the lands, and
particularly state the date and form of the
grant, concession, warrant or order of sur-
vey under which they claim, by whom
made, the name or names of any person or
persons In possession of or claiming the
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than
"?iu""i.ifVH",lu5,!"uy?rJaim aiso me i uauuij ui lauu ciuiuieu anutne boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map showing the same as near as may be.
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been confirmed, considered or acted upon
bv Conirress or the authorities of the United
States, or been heretofore submitted to any
authorities constituted by law for the ad-justment of land titles within the limits of
the said territory bo acquired, and by them
reported on untavorably or recommendedfor confirmation, or authorized to be sur-
veyed or not; and pray in such petitionthat the validity of such title or claim maybe inquired into and decided.Aim the said court is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise Jurisdic-tion of all cases or claims presented by pe-tition in conformity with the provisions ofthis act, and to hear and determine the
same, as in this act provided, on the peti-
tions and proofs In case no answer or an-
swers be Hied, after due notice, or on the to
petition and the answer or answers of any to
person or persons interested In preventing
any claim from being established, and the
answer of the attorney for the United
States, where he may have filed an answer,
and such testimony and proofs as may be
taken; and a copy of such petition, with a
citation to any adverse possessor or claim-
ant, shall Immediately after the filing of the tosame be served on such possessor or claim-
ant in the ordinarv leeal manner of servlntr
such process in the proper State or Terri
tory, ana in use manner on tne attorneyfor the United States: and It shall be the
auty ot the attorney for the United States,
as also any adverse possessor or claimant, as
after service of petition and citation as ahereinbefore provided, within thirty days.
unless further time shall for good cause
shown, be granted by the court, or a judge
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
answer or demur to said petition; and indefault of such plea, answer or demurrerbelnar made within said thirty davs or or
within the further time which may have be
Deen grantea as aioresaia, tne court snail
proceed to hear the cause on the petition or
and proofs, and render a final decree ac
cording to the provisions of this act, and in
so caBe shall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal proof and bearing; andIn every case the court shall require thepetition to be sustained by satisfactory or
proofs, whether an answer or plea shall to
nave been filed or not.
Seo. 7. That all proceedings subsequentto the filing of said petition shall be con
ducted as near as may be according to the
practice of the courts of equity of theUnited Slates, except that the answer of the
attorneWbf the united states shall not be
required to be verified by his oath, and ex-
cept
to
that, as far as practicable, testimony
shall be taken in the court or before one of all
the Justices thereof. The said court shall
have full power and authority to hear anddetermine all questions arising In cases be-fore it relative to the title to the land, the
subiect of such case, the extent location
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
connected therewith fit and proper to be
neara ana aeterminea, ana oy a nnat aecreeto settle and determine tbe question of the
Validity of the title, and the boundaries of as
the grant or claim presented for tbe adjudi-
cation, according fo the law of nations, th
taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
ami dispose ot Interlocutory motions i
affecting the substantial merits of a iaA'ldsaid court shall have and possess all
the powers of a circuit Court of tne UnitStates in preserving order, compelline, the
production ot books, papers and documents,the attendance of wilnesses and in punish-
ing contempts.Seo. 13. That all the foregoing proceed-lnes and rights shall be conducted and de
cided subject to the following provisions as
wen as to tne otner provisions ot mis act,
namelv:
1 'irst No claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
regularly derived from the Government ofSpain or Mexico, nor from anv of the states
of the Republic of Mexico having lawful au
thority to make grants of land, and one thatIt not then complete and perfect at the dat
of acquisition of the territory bv the UnitedStates, the claimant would have had a law-ful right to make perfect had tne territorynot been acquired by the United states, andthe United States are bound, upon the
principles of the public law. or bv the pro
visions of the treatv of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfectif the same was not at said date already
complete ana pertect.Second No claim shall be allowed that
shall interfere with or overthrow any just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.Third No allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer anv right or title to
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines or
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the tirantee. unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto in law or in equity: buL all such
mines and minerals shall remain the prop-
erty of the United States, with the right ol
working the same, which fact shail be statedin all patents Issued under this act. Hut no
such mine shall be worked on any property
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of t'oiiereshereafter passed.fourth No claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which lias hithertobeen lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under its authoritv.Fifth Ho proceeding, decree.' or act underthis act shall conclude or affect the private
rights of persons as between each other, all
of which rights shall be reserved anil savedto the same effect as if this art had not been
passed; but the proceedings, decrees, and
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any interest or
right in such lands.
suthlSo confirmation or decree concern
ing any claim under this act shall in any
manner operate or have effect against theUnited States otherwise than as a release
by the United States of its right and title totne land confirmed, nor shall it operate to
make the United States iu anv manner
liable in respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as Is In this act provided.Seventh No confirmation in respect of anv
claims or lands, mentioned in section (i of
this act or in respect of anv claim or titlethat is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the UnitedStates as referred to in this act. shall in any
case be made or patent issued for a greater
quantity than eleven square leagues of landto or in the rightof any one original granteeor claimant, or in the right of any one origi-
nal grant, to two or more persons Jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was author-ized by the respective laws ot Spain or Mex-ico applicable to the claim.
JiighlhNo concession, grant, or other
authority to acquire land made upon anv
condition or requirements, either anteced-
ent or subsequent, shall be admitted or con-
tirmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and in the manner slated iu
any such concession, grant, or other author-
ity to acquire land.Skc. 14. That If in any case it snail appear
tnat tne land, or any part thereot, decreedto any claimant under the provisions ot this
act shall have been sold or granted 1y theUnited States to any other person, such titlefrom the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding suchdecree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
grant, and the value of the land so sold or
ranted, such court shall render judgmentfn favor of such claimant, against the UnitedStates, for the reasonable value of said land
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-liv-
cents Der acre for such lands: and suchjudgment when found shall be a charge onthe treasury of the United States. Either
arty aeemtng nimsen aggrieved oy sucn
udirment. mav anneal in the same manner as
provided herein fn cases of confirmation of
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the pur-
pose of ascertaining the value and amount
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the
court, and proof taken before the court, or
by a commissioner appointed lor that par-pos- e
by the court.
Sec. 15. That section R of the act of Con
gress approved July 22nrt. 8."4. entitled
"An act to establish the office of Surveyors-Genera- l
of New Mexico, Kansas and Ne-
braska, to grant donation to actual settlers
therein, and for other purposes." and all
acts amendatory or In extension thereof, or
supplementary thereto, and all acts or parts
of acts inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.Sec. 16. That in township surveys here-
after to be made in the Territories of New
Mexico. Arizona and Utah, and in the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, if it shall
be made to appear to tne satisraction oi
the deputy surveyor making such surveythat any person has, through himself,his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors in title or possession, been in
the continuous, adverse, actual, ooua nil
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or In connection
therewith of other lands altogether not ex-
ceeding one hundred and sixty acres, in such
townships for twenty years next preceding
the time of maklne such survev. the deputy
surveyor shall recognize and establish the
lines oi sucn possession anu mane tue
of adjoining land In accordancetherewith. Such possession shall be accu-
rately defined in the Held notes of the survey
and delineated on the township plat, with
the boundaries and area of the tract as a
separate, legal subdivision. The deputy el
surveyor shall return with his survey the
name or names of all persons so found to be
In possession, with a proper description ofthe tract in the possession of each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished tohim of such possession.
Upon receipt ot such survey and proofs,the Commissioner of the General Land
Office shall cause careful investigation to be
made in such manner as he shall deem neces-
sary for the ascertainment of the truth in
respect of such claim and occupation, and If
satisfied upon such Investigation that the 6
claimant comes Within the provisions of this
section, he shall cause patents to be issued
to the parties so found to be in possessionfor the tracts respectively claimed by them;
Provided, however. That no person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres inhis own right by virtue of this section: And
provided further, That this section shall not
apply to any city lot, town lot, village lot,farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grantfrom any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within the provisions of sec-
tion 11 of this act.
Seo. 17. That in tht case of townships here
tofore surveyed In the Territories of NewMexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons 6
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or theirlawful successors in title of possession, be-
came citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and whohave been In the actual, continuous, adverse
possession and residence thereof of tracts si
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
each, for twenty years next preceedlng such
survey, shall be entitled, upon making proof
of sucn fact to the satisfaction of the regis-
ter and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such Investigation as Is
provided for In section 10 of this act, to en-ter without payment of purchase money, 6ifees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall include their said possession; Pro-
vided, however. That no person shall be en-
titled to enter more than one such tracts. In
his own right, under the provisions of this
section.
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
either of the two next preceding sections of
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l la
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next after the passage of this act,
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for In said two
next preceding sections shall not be consid-
ered adjudicated by the court created by this
act, and no tract of such land shall be sub- -
iect to States.entry
under the land laws of the
Seo. 19. That the powers and functions of
the court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the thlrty-llrs- t day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
and all papers, files and records In the pos-
session ot the said court, belonging to any
other public office of the United States, shallbe returned to such office, and all other
papers, files and records In the posses-
sion of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and filed in the Department ofthe Interior.
Approved March 3, 1801.JAMES H. HEEDER, Clerk.
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN. Deputy.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A oertain cure for Chronic Soro Eyot
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ok
Chi-oni- Sores, Fever Soros, Eczema
Itch, Prairlo Scratches, Sore Jftpplot
and Piles. It is cooling1 and soothing.
Hundreds of cases havp been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 85 and 60 cent boxes.
La Corte lt; ReelainosdeT'-rrono- s
establccida el ;? ,e Mayo de 18111,
por tin Acto del Congreso entitulailo,
'Tara establecer una Corte de Heelamos
de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer porla adjudication de ciertos reclamos de
terrcinw privitdos en varies Estados yTerritorios," aeaba de organizarse en Den-
ver, Colorado, el din lo. tie Julio de 1891,lial)ieiidop nombrado tin riecretario yotros einpleailos stilialternos segiin lo
por el Cotitrr.-so- I'or lo tanto, de
conforiiiidadcoulaorden del Juez Princi-
pal y do Ids Jueees Asociados, la primera
sesion de la corte queda antinciada para
el .Martes din 17 de Noviemhre de 1801,
en Denver, Colorado. El couteiiido delArto del Congreso rreando esta corte es
como simile:
"Kl la Catnara de los Estados
I tinlos de America en Congreso reu-nid-decretan :
Rwciiin 1. (Jnc por esto ps creado tin
nticvii tribunal a llamarsp "Corte d Up.
cltimos dn Terrenos Privados," y a consis-ti- rde tin .Inez principal y cuatro usociu-do- s
que ill tieinpo de su uomhruniiento
can citidiidaiios v retidentea deal rrii no
(ie los Kstudos t'liitlos. v fiuionps loin dr.
r noiiilu-iido- por el i'residente con la
aimenci.-- del Sonado. Ocuparau BuspttPs-to- s
por c! terminn (me pvnira pi 111 Ha
lieieinbfi' dt) IS'.i ), y trps de ellos serdti
piihcicnles para cnnstittiir tin nnnruin.
Diclia corte conoeera do causas tocantps
i reekinios de terrenos privtidos 8et,n'm
as disposicionps de estencto: nodrit adnn- -
(nr todas :iquellii8 rcglas que el ejorciciode sus finiciones y el cumplimiento de
este acto requiem!!, ,1 euvo fin nomhrara
un Secretario, tin Dipiit.nlo Secretario, y
y tm Taquigral'o; expedira prncesosy
coniisimindds para toinar sde acuerdo enn lo dispupsto en
Cap. 17 titiiln i:jde los Estatutos Kevisa--
:i(H dp los Estados L'nidos. Cado uno de
us jnecps separailumente podra adminia- -
trar jiiranipiitos y alinnacioncs. Ea de-b-
del Mariscal de los Estados L'nidos
en cunlquicra Territorioo Estado donde
la corte sp encueiitre. el servir todo nro- -
ceso 6 cita que le sou ordenado, y, en ca-s- o
(pip nsi la corte lo requiera, ha de
asistir ft las sesiones en persona 6 por
medio de su diputudo. El local do las
6PsiotiPs de psta corte sera en los Estados
J" Territoi ios mini meneionados. Al con-
template una spsion se dara aviso del
tiempoy del luiiar de la misma publi-candos- e
la noticia en ingles y espauol
una vez ft la aeinana por dos semanns
consecutivaa en altrun periodico do la
capital did Estado 6 Territorio donde la
corte Pstft para reunirse; y la ultima
inii se darft no menos que DO dias
antes del tieinpnasignado; pero la corte
puede prorogarso sin dar tal aviso por
imprest).
Skc. 2. Para renrcspntar A los Estmloa
Unidos, el Presidente, con la anuencia del
seiiado, iioinlirai-- tin procurador comne- -
leuie, ers; ido eu leyes, queal tiemno de
o noinni.iiuiPino SPiv cuMai alio v rpsi
tleiite de iilguno de los Estados Unidos.
I,a coitc noiiilirarft un Intexprete y Tra-duct-bleu iiistniido en el ingkls y espa-
uol, quien al tiempn dp su noinliramiento
lia de scr ciiidadano v residents dp alcnnn
de los Estados .'nidus. El Interprete
asistirft ft todas las sesiones dp la Corte, y
euuiquier oiro cargo que lefucre asignado.
skc. :i. Inmediiitamente despue's de
organiziirse Ia corte, el Secretario dara
noticia do elloy del lugar y ticmpo dondela primera sesirin se lia de tener; pordias se putilicara el aviso en algtin
periodico de laciudad de Wasliingtnn.y delas respeetivas capitales de Colorado,Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la pulilicacion
seraeii ingles yespafiol, y contendra enlustaucia lo dispuesto en esto acto.
Sec. 4. Sobre aplicaci6n del procu-
rador de los Estados Unidos 6 de algtin
luteresado, el comisiunado del Despacho
General de Terrenos.los agrimensores ge-
nerates de los Estados 6 Territories cita-do- s
en este acto 6 el guardian de los
archives en cuyo poder haya papelea 6
rcgistros conceriiieutes ft causas peudien-te- s
ante la corte, producirfin personal-nient- e
6 pordiputado dichos papeles 6 al
menos ban do remitirloa por un conduc-t- o
seguro ft la custodia de la corte.
rua 5. En causasH esta corte presen-tatlu-
y que en aiguno u otro tiempo ba-ya- n
estado pendientes ante el comisiona-d- o
de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor Ge-
neral del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
causa surgiese, las evidencias quo enton-
ces se tomaron son perfectamente
y deben admitirse en la nueva
averiguacirtn por esta corte cuando el que
di6 tal evidencia no se puede procurar
por estar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el pe-
so que estas evidencias ban de asumir en
litigio estft sujeto ft la diacrecWn do la
corte y ft las circunstancins del caso.
Sue. 0. Si alguua persona 6 corpora-c6- n
reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
Arizona, L'tah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyom-
ing, yasea en virtud de mercedes bechas
por Kspana 6 Mexico, yaen virtud de
6rden expedida por el Gobierno de
los Estados l'nidos para la agrimensura
del terreno, diclia persona 6 corporacicVn
sua representantes en ley, si sua titulos
no han sitio aim linalmente adjudicados,
tendran derecho de hacer su petici6n pa-
ra este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
Causas por terrenos situados donde la
corte no tiene sesionea regulare8, se
en el lugar que la corte desig-nar- e.
La peticion contendra en suatan-ci- a
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecba y
la forma del acto 6 instrumento del cual
Be deriba el titulo, el nornbre del que lo
hizo, loa nombres de personas que poseen
reclaman lo mismo 6 parte de lo mismo
adverso al demandante; deben citarae la
magnitud, el sitio, y los linderos de dicho
reclamo, adjuntantlo un mapa de ello tan
correcto como se pueda. Ha de conatar
el reclamo ha sido conflrmado alguna
vez, 6 de algtin modo conaiderado por el
Congreso 6 por las autoridadea de los Es-
tados Uuido9; si lia sido alguna vez
para adjudicarse por las autori-datle- s
constituidas por ley dentro de los
Territorios donde estft situado el reclamo;
el informe de dicbas autoridades iu6
favorable 6 no; si hie" recomendada la
confirmacidn ii ordenada alguna agrimen-
sura. Fiualmente la petici6n debe
que se inquiera y que sede-juici-
o
final sobre la validez del titulo.
Queda por esto autorizada y requerida
dicha corte de tomar y ejercer jurls-diccii- in
en todas causas relativas ft recla-mo- s
de terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido
presentadas por petici6n Begun este acto;
oirft y determlnarft la causa ya sobre la
peticion y las prueuas que se proauzcan
para sostenerla, caso que no responda la
parte contraria, despue's de haber aido
debidamente notificada; 6 ya sobre la
y sobre la replica de reclamantes
en adverso acompafiada de la rdplica del
Procurador por parte de los Estados Uni-
dos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan pa
ra comprobarlas. La cita y una copia
de la pctlci6n debe servirse ft los recla
mantes en adverso, al uso del estado 0
Territorio donde el serviclo se haga, y de
lgual mancra se harft respecto de servl-cio- s
al Procurador. 80 dias despue's de la
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 6 uno de los jueees
extiendo el limite, el procurador y los
reclamantes adveraos comparecoran a
hacer su defensa 6 re"pllca, 6 de lo con-trar- io
quedarftn nulos sus intereses, y la
corte pasarft & determlnar la causa sobre
la petic!6n y las evidencias en pro. En
ningiin caso, sinembargo, se dara juicio
final sin antes haberse tenido unaluvesti-gacio- n
com pie ta, y ea el deber de la corte
requerlr que la petici6n estd apoyada por
pruebas satisfactory, antes de aflrmar
al demandante en su reclamo.
clamo legitimo todo aquel que al tiempodelacomprado estas reglones por Es-tados Uuidos aun no estaba eomnleto.
pero tine lo hubiora estatl O si los snei.s,de la guerra no liubieran totnatlo pi
luetomaroti. Conste tamhien one l,,s
Estados L'nidos oucdan obli.oiilos r,or
fuero internacional, y por tratado ft r
quo estos titulos ineotnplet Oh he.
perfeccioncn.
. No se ha tie cunfirinnr ninio'iii re
clamo que pugtip con los dereehoe S
y auu no extintosde losiudios.
3o. La confirmation de uriretiain - no
pasa titulo on minus uien metales
4 noser que la merced de donde el t;
tulo se deriva lo conceda 6 ft no ser iju- - el
reclamante lo hava ailuuirido nosteriur- -
mentede un modo Ipgltimo, Dit-lio- me-
tales son propiedad do los Estados
quienes tienen el derecho tie explotarios,
como ha do coustar Dor las tateiiti-- s
comforme 6 este acto ejecutatlas. Siiiein- -
oargo, pn tanto que el Congreso no Lajja
una ley de lo contrario, nojrodrftn explo-tars- e
estas minus sin el pn-vi- consent!-mient-
del que posee el terreno.
4o. No se han de confirmar reclamos
cuyos titulos ban sido ya determinados
por el Congreso 6 por mandate del Con-
greso con arreglo 4 lu ley.
Do. Los.dccretos que se den eu virtudde este acto no ohrarftn en menoscaliod.'
los intereses de personas privadas, y su
efecto serft unicamente dcterminai- los
derechos respectivos do los Estados Uui-dos y de los que contra ellos reclaman.
Co. Los decretos que se den bajo las
disposlciones de este acto obrarfin tun
solo como un traspaso que los EstadosI. nidos hacen de sus dorechos, y en nin-gu-
caso deben construirse como actus
de garantia puesto que los Estados Uuidos
quedan por esto complotamprite exonera-tes detoda responsabilidad en lo futuvn.
iu. r,n ios casos ya enumerados i en
aeccion scxta, y en los" de- minimis que
auu no csiauan completos cuando estosTerritorios entraron ft scr parte inteirun-t-do los Estados Unidos, la confirmation
lia de scr unicamente por once leguas
ouadradas, y en ningiin caso lia de exec-(Id-l-
caiitidad aprobada Id quo autori-zaba- n
respecto did reclaim), las respeeti-
vas leyes de Mexico y Espaiiu.
So. En casos donde cl nierconailo esta-
ba obligado por el tenor de la concesion fi
cumplir con ciertas condiciones, 6 ft pres-ta- r
ciertos servicios, la merced nose nnro- -
barft si no parece que dicbas condiciones
bp cumplieron en el tiempo sefialado, ydel modo proscrito.
Sec. Si aconteciere title el terrene
nsi aprobado 6 alguna parte ha sido ven-ditl-ii donatio va por los Estados Unidos
ft otra persona, "la venta sera vftlida; peru
sobre pruebas Batisfactorias tie la venta y
lei valor del terreno. la Corte fullurn
contra los Estados l'nidos v ft favor del
demandante por el precio justo del recla- -
mo, sin inciiiirei ue las mejoras. Loquofuere asignado se riairara del Tesoro a- -
cional y eu ningiin caso se cxeederii la
suma do un peso veintp y cinco centavm
por acre. Cualiiuicra de las partes one
se sientaagraviada por cl fallo podrft ape-lar como se ha dispuesto para anelaciouea
en casode mercedes bechas por Mexico 6
Espafia. Para deteniiinar la cuntidad y
el valor de dicbas ticrras, la Corte harft
quo se ngnmensen, y tomara e lia mihiiia
nombrara un Comisionado para tomarla evidencia necesaria.
Skc. lo. En el acto del Congreso apro
bado Julio 2'J de 1S")-1- y titulado: "Un
Acto para establecer los Despatiios de
Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
en Kansas y en Nebraska, para donar
terrenos ft los pobladures, y para otroa
fines analogos," la seccidu octava v toda
otra ley inconsistente con el acto presente
quedan por esto abrogadas.
bee. lb. En Ia ngrimensura de sitios
que en lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyo-
ming y Nevada, si paretiere al diputado
agrimensor que aiguna persona, 6 sus
lEcendicntcs ban residulo de huena lu
por venue anos conunua y exclusiva-inent- e
sobre algtin terreno que no exeeda
lbU acres es su deber establecer los linde
ros de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la
do las tierras adyacentes de
eonforinidad con ello. La description
del reclamo lia do pareecr completa y
exactamente tanto en los apuntes de la
agrimensura como eu el mapa que so
haga de la misma. En su informe darft
el diputado agrimensor los nombres de
las personas eu posesi6u, citarft ti trecho
que cada uno reclama y remitirft las
evidencias por ei tomadas respecto do
asunto. Al recibo do esto informe, i
comisionado del Despacho General de
terrenos lo examinarft detenidaniente, y
le conta que el reclamo es bueno, harft
que ae expida una patente ft favor del
poseedor. Sinembargo, no se darft pa-
tente por mas do 100 acres, nl ao lntiuye
en esta Becti6n ningiin solar pertenecien-
te ft villa, plaza, rancho 6,aldea cuyo ti-
tulo tena el caracter de loa citados eu
seccioti Lnddcima.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si 6
por sus ascendientes reclame ticrras en los
ya agrimensados sitios de estos Territorios,
tendrft derecho ft que se lo dd patente por
los mismoa cuaudo pareciere que 61 6 sua
ascendiento por quienea estft en posesidu
sqn ciudadanos ameriennos en virtud del
tratado do Guadalupe Hidalgo, y quo su
posesidu ha sido continua y exclusiva por
loa veinte afloa anterioreaft la citada ngri-
mensura. La patente Be expedira libra
de costos para el reclamante si las prue-
bas son Biitltientes en la opinion del Co-
misionado del Despacho General de Te-
rrenos y del Hegistrador del Distrito,
donde el reclamo so encuentre; pero en
ningiin caso se ha de exceder la cautidad
de 100 acrca por patente.
Skc. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
las dos seccionea anteriorea deben hacer-
se al Agrimensor General del Estado 6
Territorio donde el terreno ae halla, y
esto dentro de dos aBos desde el pasaje
de esta ley, 6 do lo contrario quedarftn
nulos y de ningtin valor. La Corte de
Reclamos do Terrenos rrivados, nada
tendrft que hacer con estos casoa; por otra
parte loa terrenos miamoa tie esta tlescrip-ci6- n
eatftn exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenos publicos.
Skc. 19. El tribunal por este acto
creado tcrminara su existencia el 31 da
Diciembre de 1805. Todo papel, registro
documento do algiin departamento pu-
blico, que en su poder Be hallare, serft
devuelto ft donde corresponde, y loa rela-
tives ft su propria eecretaria, irftu al De-
partamento del Interior donde se
Lo cual se pone en conocimlento del
publico para su intellgencia y lines
Dado el dia 18 de Julio de 1891.
James II. Kekder,
8ecretarlo.
Por Tnos. B. Baldw,
Diputado.
snail proceed to hear, try and determinethe validity of the same and the right ofme claimant, uiereto, its extent, locationand boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases inthis act mentioned.
If in any such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be established and confirmed.
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of suchiau iiiiu aiiun nave ueen uisposea oi oy tneUnited States, and always subject to and
uol iu aneci any conniciing private interests,
rights or claims held or claimed adverselyto any such claim or title, or adversely tothe holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have anv effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and noprivate right of any person as between him-
self and other claimants or persons, in
respect of anv such lauds shall be In any
manner affected thereby.It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, thehead of the Department of Justice, when-
ever in his opinion the public interest or the
rights of any claimant shall require it, tocause the attorney of the United States in
said court to file in said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or laud in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
voluntarily come in under the provisions ofthis act, stating in substance that the title
of such holder or possessor is open to ques-
tion, or stating In substance that the bound-
aries of any such land, the claimant or nos- -
sessortoorof which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, andpraying that the title to any such land, or
me oounaaries mereoi u tne title De
admitted, be settled and adiudicated: and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
sucn claimant or possessor, as it snail deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and deter-mine the question stated in such petition or
arising In the matter, and determine the
matter according to law, Justice and the pro-
visions of this act, but subject to all lawful
rights adverse to such claimant or possessor,
as between such claimant and possessor and
anv other claimantornossessor. and suhiect
In this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.Sko. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall In any case decide the United
states, in case of the confirmation of a claim
In whole or In part, and the claimant, in case
of the rejection of a claim In whole or In
part shall have the right ot appeal to the
Supreme Court of the United States, such
appeal to be taken within six months from
the date of such decision, and in all respectsto be taken In the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except In respect of the
amount in controversy, as Is now provided
oy law ior tne taxing oi appeals irom aecis-ion- sof the Circuit Courts of the UnitedStates. On any such appeal the SupremeCourt shall retry the cause, as well as theissues oi Tact as oi law, ana may cause testi-
mony to be taken In addition to that eiven
In the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and Justice may require; and on such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Courtthereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
aecree ot tne court neiow shall De unal ana
conclusive.
Upon the rendition of any Judgment of the
court confirming any claim, it shall be the
duty of the attorney of the United States to
notify the Attorney-Genera- l, in writing, of
such Judgment, giving him a clear state-
ment of the case and the points decided by
the court, which statement shall be verified
by the certificate of the presiding Judge of
said court; and in any case in which Buch
statement shall not be received by the Atto-
rney-General within sixty days next afterthe rendition ot such Judgment the right of
appeal on the part of the United States
shall continue to exist until six months next
after the receipt of such statement And ifthe Attorney-Genera- l shall so direct it shall
be the duty of the clerk of the court totransmit the record of any cause in which
final Judgment has been rendered to the Atto-
rney-General for his examination. In all
cases It shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l
to instruct the attorney for the
United States what further course to pursue
and whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
Sec. 10. That when any decision of con-
firmation shall become final, the clerk of the
court In which the tinal decision shall be had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Laud Office, with a copy of
the decree of confirmation, which snail
plainly state the location, boundaries and
area of the tract confirmed. The said Com-
missioner shall thereupon without delay
cause the tract so contirmed to be surveyed
at the cost of the United States. When any
such survey shall have been made and re-
turned to the Surveyor-Genera- l of the re
spective Territory or State, and the platthereof completed, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall give notice that the same has been
done, by publication once a week, for four
consecutive weeks In two newspapers, one
published at the capital of the Territory orState, and the other (If any such there be)
published near the land so surveyed, such
notices to be published In both the Spanish
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall retain such survey and platin his office for public Inspection for thefull period of ninety days from the date
ot the frfst publication of notice in the news
paper published at the capital ot the Terri-
tory or State.If, at the expiration of such period, noto such survev shall have been
filed with him, he shall approve the same
and forward it to the Commissioner of theGeneral Land Office. If. within, the said
period of ninety days, objections are made to
sucn survey, eitner oy any party claiming
an interest tn the confirmation or by any
claiming an interest In the tractEarty in the survey or any part thereof,
such objection shall he reduced to writing,
statin distinctly the Interest of the ob-
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signed by him or his attorney, and filed with
tbe Surveyor-Genera- l, with such affidavits
or other proofs as he may produce in sup-
port of hts objection. At the expiration ofthe said ninety, days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall forward such survey, with the objec-
tions and proofs filed In support of, or In op-
position to, such objections, and his report
thereon, to the Commissioner of the Gen-
eral Land Office.
Immediately upon receipt of any such sur
vey, witn or wiiuouiooiections tnereto, tne
said Commissioner shall transmit the same.
with all accompanying papers to the courtin which the final decision was made for Its
examination of the survey and of any ob- -
ana proois mat may nave Deeniections shall be fnrnlshed: and the
said court shall thereupon determine If the
saia survey is in suDstantiai accoruance
with the decree of confirmation. If found
be correct, the court shall direct Its clerkIndorse upon tbe face of the plat Its ap-
proval. If found to be Incorrect, the court
shall return the same for correction in such
particulars as It shall direct When any
survey is finally approved by .the court, It
shall be returned to the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, who shall as soon
as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon
the confirmee. One-hal- f of the necessary
expenses of making the survey and plat pro-
vided for in this section and In respect of
which a patent shall he ordered to be Issued,
shall be paid bv the claimant or patentee,
and shall be a lien on said land, which may
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
may oe necessary ior mat purpose, alterdefault of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall Issue until such
payment.Sec. 11. That the provisions of this acthall extend to any city lot, town lot, villagelot farm lot or pasture lot claimed directly
Immediately under any grant which may
entitled to confirmation by the United
States, for the establishment of a city, town,
village, by the Spanish or Mexican Gov-
ernment, or the lawful authorities thereof;but the claim for said city, town, or villagehall be presented by the corporate authori-
ties of the said city, town, or village; or
where the land upon which said city, town,
village 1 situated was originally granted
an individual the claim shall be presented
by, or In the name of, said individual or his
legal representatives,Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned In sec-
tion six of this act, which are by the provis-ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
shall at the end of two years from the tak-
ing effect of this act, if no petition In respectthe same shall have been filed as herein-
before provided, be deemed and taken, In
courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That In any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
minors, married women, or persons non
compos mentis art Interested in any land
claim or matter brought before tna court Ithall be Its duty to appoint a guardian adlitem for such persons under disability and
require a petition to be filed In their behalf,in other cases, and If necessary to appoint
counsel for th protection of their rights.
ThJ.ndfe,csspectlvely, of said court art
sounding song,
'Twas her mothei's; who shouted in ao
cents quite strong :
''Mary Ann, come in out o' that hum
mock!"
Hie Huggedeiit l'ath In I.lr
If it be but Irradiated by good heath, is shorn
of half Its distasteful feutuies. Hosts of distin-
guished men and women have uttered regrets
for a past when young, f ill of vigor and hope,
though battling with obstacles tlint seemed
well nigh insurmountable, their pulses hear,
their veins tingled with the glow of joyous
health. Chroule iuvalMs, would ynu once
more feel that glow, would you as "of yore-sle- ep,
eat. digest perfectly? Then use, with per-
sistence, Hostetter's Stomach Hitters, foremost
among tonics, most reliahlo of vitalizing medi-
cines. Nervousness, dyspepsia, hypnchnndi ia,
a loss of appetite and sleep, tins giand repara-tive of a uebil ta'ed physique and impaired
constitutional vigor speedily prevails against.Kheumatic ana neuralgic ailments, nialsrhil
disorders, kinnuv troub'es, and the growing infirmities of age, are successfully cumbntted bythis benign specific.
Plenty of Time for Sleep.
If your husband stays out so late every
night, I should think he would sutler
from loss of sleep.
Oh, he has all day t) sleep, he is surving
on a jury.
It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of A vet's
Sarsaparilla. Preventions are better
than cure.
"Going It Too Strong."
He failed and I pity his wife and daughter,
But no spark of pity have I for him ;
My son, if you can't keep your head above
water
Be careful and never get into the swim.
Dr. Acker's Kngllsh Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
Cause and Kffect.
Young Anser No wonder it's hot ; the
thermometer's 90 degrees in the Bhade
Mr. John Carpenter, of Goodland, Ind.,
says: "I tried Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for diar
rhoea and severe cramps, and pains in the
stomach and bowels with the best results
In the worst cases I never bad to give
more than the third dose to effect a cure,
In most cases one dose will do. Besides
its other good qualities it is pleasant to
take." Twenty-fiv- e and 50 cent bottles
for sale by C. M. Creamer.
Luck.
The Delicate Dude Did you bet at the
waces, deah boy ?
The Devilish Dude Of kawse I did. I
bet Nellie Nesselrode a pair of gloves that
she couldn't name the winnah out of a
bunch of eleven and, by jove
do you know, I won?
As a general liniment for sprains and
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back,
deep seated or muscular pains, Cham-
berlain's Fain Balm is unrivalled. For
ale by C. M. Creamer.
A Reproof.
Mrs. Heyday (to orchestral leader at
summer hotel) What was that long,
dreary thing you just played 1
Leader Dot vas vrom Vogner.
Mrs. Heyday It was not beautiful at
all.
Leader Id vas nod iudended to be.
B acklen'i Arnica Sal re.
The best Salve In the world for ruts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. I!
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Trice 25 cent ier
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
They Will Probably Lie Still.
Bar Harbor correspondents have grown
' SD.V
Within a day or two, of Jimmy Iiluiue
And ceased, 'tis said, about his health to
lie
And gone a fishing in the brooks of
Maine.
Their occupation's not, however, gone ;
They still can give Imagination play,
Still draw the lengthy bow in short, he on
About the splendid fish that got away.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing byrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes as"brightas a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
0 dm. TwentY-flv- e cents a bottle.
Not Engaged.
Are you engaged ? He whispered low,
And low the sad sea breezes
Went sighing through the stilly night
And through the leavy treeses.
Are you engaged? He whispered low,
And low the white capped billows
Came drumming in upon the beach
Green fringed with drooping willows.
Are you engaged? He whispered low,
And low, the night birds winging
Their silent courses through the sky,
Brought distant notes of singing.
Are you engaged ? He whispered low,
No no, she said, and tarried
A moment, while he kissed her hand,
No, no, Bhe said, I'm married.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS.The Daily Mew Mexican Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 1 7, 18S9. ID. ZD- - PHAE"Z7
Agent for Santa Fe, N. M.
Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
DEERiftG HARVEST. I. MACHINER .
:otel
Tl'KSlUY, Al'(iUST4.
J. S. Candelario,
AUCTIONEER
Buys, Sells, Kents and Exchanges SecondHand G,ods. All are cordially invited to
call and see me before going elsewhere.
Lower San Francisco Street
PEL U n
Centrally IJ All tho Latest
I I Located JJ Improvements,
i,..i.. ,v 11.1 St.. i'W lorn.AMERICAN A1 1,1 ltOl'K V.N 1LAN
W SICK
HEADACHE
Torpid UveriSfTVrH: onitipalioo
CROPS GOUT
For these complaints take Simmons
liver Regulator. It keeps tlie stomaoh
Hear and prevents anyot' thoabove ixiisons
from getting in the system, or, if there
already it will drivo them out, no matter
how Btrongly rooted or and
you will again have good health and be
happy.
Have you a pain in the side, hack or
under the shoulder-blad- e ? It is not rheu-
matism but dyspepsia. Take SiinmoujLiver Regulator.
Does your heart throb violently after
unusual exertion or excitement It is not
heart disease, but indigestion.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
"As a matter of conceived duty to humanity I
wish to bear my testimony to the unfailing virtues
of Simmons Liver Kejulntor. It peoj.lc could
only know what a jileiulid medicine it is, there
would be many a physician without a patient and
many an interminable doctor's bill saved. I con-
sider it infallible in malarial infection. I had, for
many years, been a perfect phvsical wreck from a
combination of complaints, a'l the outgrowth of
tnalariain my system, and, even under the skillful
hands of Ir, P. Jones, of this city, l had
despaired of ever being a well woman again,
Simmons Liver Regulator was recommended to
m. I tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
thing that ever did me any good, I persevered in
its use and I am now in perfect health. I know
your medicine cured me and I alwavs keep it as a
reliable
'standby' in my family," Mrs. Marit ay. Camden. Ala.
METEOROLOGICAL.
Optics of Obbbrvrb,
SautaFe, N. M Ant?. 2, 1891. (
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RUMSEY
BURNHAM.
fie y ?&exc
Piu.nbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.
A RE.
and Caretully Studied.
not be Excelled in their Season,
FIS( HER BREWING CO.
MAHVrj.(JTUKEBS OF
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
r.l the
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
Hiaxl urn Te i eralure .!
Minimum Temne-atur- e
Total Precipitation Oo
wB heksey .Observer
Note T indicates pre lpitation inappreciable
A ihp Pa
RAIIxROAJD.
CWentern I)lrilon.
XIMBi TABLE ISTO. 31.
In effect Sunday, Arril 26, 1891.
A good rain shower is badly needed.
The grain iiarvest has commenced and
the yield is greater than for years.
The county treasurer declares he has not
received a cent of the poll tax receipts.
What became of those school funds?
A change in time took effect on the
narrow guage The train hence-
forth leaves at 7 :30 a. m. and arrives at
8:25 p. m.
Superior peaches from Hon. Trinidad
Alarid's orchard, and large and luscious
apricots raised by Hon. Anto. Ortiz y
Salazar, are beiu;; shipped to the Denver
market.
The Denver & liio Grande could not
make a better investment than to buy the
Santa Fe Southern and extend its line
from Santa Fe through Cerrillos and San
Pedro. Cerrillos Beacon.
Bartolome Chaves, of Penasco, is down
from Taos county He says that
not iu fifteen years have crops of all
kinds been so good as now in the Taos
region ; the harvest is on and the small
grain yield is large, while live stock is
rolling fat.
The water in Candelaria Garcia's well,
near Mr. Lasier's place, on the south
side, is again covered with a coat of oil
that has the odor of kerosene. Ttiere is
evidently crude petroleum thereabouts.
This is the third time the water has been
covered with oil.
Work goes right forward on the canon
road, and the force is engaged some five
miles above the reservoir About
Thursday will see the job finished. ThoBe
who care to aid are urged to send their
hired man to Patterson & Co's livery
barn at 0 o'clock morning.
The distention of the stomach which
many people feel alter eating, may be
due to improper mastication of the food ;
but, in most cases, it indicates a weak-
ness of the digestive organs, the best re-
medy for which is one of Ayer's Pills, to
be taken after dinner.
THE CITY COUNCIL.
Appointment of Standing Commltteea
Em, into l.ueero Succeeds M. Quln-tan- a
New Appulnteee.
The city council held another meeting
last night. The street lighting question
was referred to a committee. Pedro
Delgado notified the council that be de-
clined to serve as a policeman. Evaristo
Lucero was elected as councilman from
the second ward to succeed M. Quintana,
nominated as city marshal. The mayor
named Jesus Tapia, Seferino Alarid, Car-
los Dominguez and J. I I. Becker as police-
men and designated J. B. Lucero, jus-
tice of the peace in the 4th precinct, to be
city justice. These were confirmed by
the council. A committee was named to
arrange for part of the county jail for the
city's use and secure an office for the mar-
shal. The clerk was directed to ascertain
the value of taxable property in the city
with a view to fixing the municipal tax
levy. The following standing committees
were named :
On Finance Messrs. Koch, Harioun
aud Garcia.
On Streets and Bridges Messrs. Knaeb-e- l,
Delgado and Lucero.
On Fire Department Messrs. Delgado,
Knaebel aud Koch.
Oa Public Works Messrs. Garcia,
Knaebel and Mondragon.
On Health Messrs. Harroun, Mon-drago- n
and Gorman.
On Ordinance aud Licenses Messrs.
Knaebtl, Harroun and Mondragon.
On Police Messrs. Gorman, Garcia
and Lucero.
On Surveys and Lighting Messrs.
Koch, Harroun and Lucero.
On Sewers, Ditches and Irrigation
Messrs. Lucero, Delgado and Gorman.
The council then took up the consid-
eration of ordinances, and after reading
over a number adjourned to meet again
this evening.
Why sutler with dyspepsia, billiousness
or any disease of the liver when you can
be cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.
PERSONAL.
Governor Prince left last night to at
tend the Santo Domingo Indian feast.
Judge J. R. Armijo, a prominent and
popular citizen of Bernalillo, is here on
business before the board of equaliza
tion.
Mrs. N. M. Norfleet and son arrived
from Aransas Pass on Sunday and are
guests at Capt. J. H. Hudson's.
Misses Helen and Laura Beckwith, of
LaB Cruces, are in the city on a visit to
Misses Blanche and Bessie Reed.
Ralph Halloran, the live general agent
of the New York Life Insurance com-
pany, came up from Albuquerque this
morning and can be lound at the Palace.
E. W. Dobsen, city attorney of Alba
ququerque and a bright young lawyer, is
in the capital on business. He was ad-
mitted to practice before the supreme
court
At the Exchange : J. R. Maddux, A.
A. AuderBon, Cerrillos; Chas. Ilaspel- -
math Lamyj Wm. Mcintosh, Chilili;
Marcus Eldodt, City ; Jas. Flaherty, J.
Laughlin, E. O. Salmon, Denver; H. W.
Finney, Chicago, 111. ; D. C. Ogilvie, San
Francisco; Louis Haffner, Berlin; Frank
Rankin, Folsom, N. M. ; JacoboPerea;
Bernalillo.
Cough and colds kept off by taking Sim
mons Liver Regulator to regulate the sys-
tem.
NEW MEXICO MINES.
Lake Valley mines are prospering.
Coal shipments are on the increase at
Cerrillos.
Cook's Peak district is becoming famous
as a silver-lea- d producer.
Dennis Flood, of Rochester, N. Y.,and
brother to John Flood who died in Silver
City, a few days ago, is in that place
looking after his brother's affairs.
Hermosa notes: Carlton Linton
shipped 107 sacks of ore sampling 634
ounces of silver per ton.
Bishop and Leighton have taken a lease
cn the Antelope mine.
Owing to the scarcity of water the start-
ing up of the Silver Monument concen-
trator has been delayed. The company
is now sinking for water. Black Range.
C. B. Rogers, of Hermosa, has made a
three months contract with a company
A liuIi of ImiulrifH at llie Superintend-
ent's OtHee Where Applicants
Slum d Meek luforutatien.
Some days ago a special dispatch from
Santa Ye to several western newspapers
announced that there was a shortage of
public eckbol teachers in New Mexico,
and many of the examining boards had
issued a second call for teachers.
Since the publication of this dispatch
the territorial superintendent of educa-
tion, Hon. Amado Chaves, has been
flooded with letters of inquiry from all
parts of the country respecting these
teacherships. For the past few days
such letters have numbered about 100 per
day and while the superintendent regards
it as a splendid sign of the times, signify-
ing much as regarda tliefiiture of the edu-
cational welfare of New Mexico, he finds
it simply impossible to respond to such
inquiries. He is not the proper person to
make application to, nor did the special
dispatch referred to convey such an idea,
but the wouid-b- e teachers seem to have
reached such a conclusion in a body and
they have piled the superintendent's ollice
full of missives which, were he to under-
take reply, would keep him pretty busy
for the rest of his natural life.
l'arties desiring positions as teachers
should apply to the county superintend-
ents of public schools, a list of w hom,
together with their postollice address, is
here appended :
l.'OLNTY. I'OSTUFFK E. NAM IS.
HeniRlulo.. Albucpierq ue. Marcos ;. de Ilaea
Chaves Koswi'l! .James V Mullens
Colfax
..Sprimrcr ..Chsrlos T. AbreuIiuiia Ana..I.tin c'ruces ..Oscar Lohniau
Eddy Kddy ..John s. shattuck
cira.it City ...Geo. W. Miles
l.im-ol- WhiteOaks .T. 11. McConrt
Mora ..Mota Miguel Muitiucz
Kjo Arriha.. Velarde .Mariano l.urragoifuSan J nun l.a Plata Jas. W. McUfiniott
San Miguel, l.us V' gas Charles K liudulph
sunia Kc. Santa Ke r. j.&cnneiuerSierra II illnbu rough. L. T. (touldSocorro Socorro ... ..James 1'. Chase
l aos l'enasco Knmnu SanchezValencia .Tome
.lauuel.Salzry Otero
"Oh, if 1 had only taken this medicine
earlier in life, what years of suffering it
would have saved me!" was the touching
exclamation of one who had been cured
of rheumatism by the use of Ayer'g
Scores of much cases are on
record.
Itullroad Convention.
The Santa Fe New Mexican, which
was the first to propose the holding of a
convention at Albuquerque during the
territorial fair in the interest of the ex-
tension of the Denver & Rio Grande road,
now suggests that a formal call for such
meeting be issued by the Commercial
club of this city, and that Denver, Pueblo,
Santa Fe, Cerrillos, San l'edro, White
Oaks, El Paso, Las Cruces, San Marcia),Socorro and all other points interested in
the movement, be invited to send dele-
gates. We heartily second this sUL'tres- -
tion. A call for such a meeting could not
come irom a more appropriate source,
and we are confident that such an in-
vitation would be accepted by all the
towns named, and that representative
men from all the different p'aces named
would attend and take part in the meet-
ing. Albuquerque Citizen.
On this subject the Lincoln Co. Leader
says: "Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Socorro
and other points along the Santa Fe rail-
road are waxing wroth because thty were
not invited on gilt edged, highly perfumed
paper to take part in the convention at
El Paso."
Nothing of the sort. Santa Fe nor the
New Mexican, nor the people of Albu-
querque or Socorro, so far as this journalis advised, have any fighttomakeou Whits
Oaks, El Paso or Las Vegas in this par-
ticular. The New Mexican in the outset
stated this very positively and expressed
the sincere hope that the railroad line
these towns are working fur would soon
be an established fact. This paper will
ever strive to promote the welfare of all
New Mexico. At the same time, how-
ever, it still adheres to its ciginal opinion
that El Paso and White Oaks might just
as well have two lines in prospect andjoin Santa Fe and other valley towns in
their etlVrts to secure the extension south
of the narrow gauge system.
I used Simmons Liver Regulator for in-
digestion, with immediate relief. O. G.
Sparks, Macon, Ga.
O FFICIAL GUSSI P.
Work on the contract to supply the ag-
ricultural college with an irrigation plant
is in progress.
The Valencia county board of public
school examiners will meet on the 17th at
Los LunaB. Chance for more teachers.
Col. R. S. Gardner will finish his in
spection of the Pueblo Indian agency and
me government muian schools here to
day.
The Roswell land ollice is vet to hear
from, but thus far Santa Fe's land office
leads in the value of the past year's busi
ne88 by nearly $10,000.
Wm. M. Holliday.of Pennsylvania, has
been appointed to the deputy collector- -
ship at Doming. Mr. Hollidav has been
resident of Washington city for the past
six monins.
The board of county examiners of
Grnnt county will hold a meeting
in suver (jity, August 20, to be
gin the examination of teachers for
the public schools. The board consists
of Superintendent. Miles, James S. Field
er and H . H. Betts.
The indications are that there will be a
much laraer attendance at the agricultural
college this season than any term pre
vious. It is very probable that the num-
ber will reach over 100. This will entitle
the college to a military professorship, a
lieutenant being detailed by the war de-
partment for the purpose of teaching this
branch of study.
In Sierra ceunty the following certifi
cates were issued to school teachers:
First grade Misa Alice Barnes and
Messrs. August Mayer, S. A. SollenberKer
and L. T. Gould. Second grade Mrs.
Nellie W. Miller and Miss Ella Worden.
Third grade Mr. Fred B. Harris. The
board will meet on the last Saturday in
each month, until a sufficient number of
teachers is secured.
MANHOOD RESTORED.
"SANAT1VO," theWonderful SpnDlnli
Remedy, I. Bold with aH'rittenGuarantee
to cure all Nervous
such as Weak
Memory, Loss of Brain
Power, Headache,
Wakefulness, Lost Man-
hood, Nervousness, Las-
situde, alt drains andBefore & After Use, loss of power of the
Photographed from life. Generative Organs, In
either sex. caused by
youthful Indescretlons. or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or sUmulanu, which ultimately
lead to Innrmlty, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket. Price
f package, or 6 for 5. With every IS order we give
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
money. Sent hy mall to auy adilrem. Circular free.
Mention this paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for V. 8. A.
3S8 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO. ILL.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plata.
Orders by Mail or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention & Despatch.
-- CLARENDON GARDEN- -
to run a concentrator for them at San
Pedro. He left Wednesday for that point.
Kingston Shaft.
W. S. Peters, of lthome, Texas, is at
White Uaks looking after his interests in
the Eureka mine in the Jicarillas. Wm.
Wataon has bought out Mr. Fergusson's
interest in the Eureka.
Harper Bros, and Keck, old time
Kingston boys, are still shipping ore at
Doming from their mine near Sabiaal,
Mexico. They have received within the
past few weeks about $40,000 for their ore
shipments. Advocate.
As work progresses in our mines richer
developments have resulted until now the
North Homestake, South Horaestake, Old
Abe, Lady Godiva, etc., are richer in de-
velopment and prospect than ever before.
White Oaks Leader.
Hillsboro note : There is not an un-
employed miner in the Hillsboro district
at present. A new era of prosperity is
upon us. The mines are yielding larger
profits than ever before, owing no doubt
to more economical management. A lit-
tle adversity and the lesson it teaches is
not such a bad thing after all.
Las Cruces: The mining outlook for
this district becomes brighter every day.
Aside from the Celebrated Organ mines,
prospects are being developed within a
radius of several miles from town which
bear every indication of becoming valu-
able properties in the near future.
James Martin, who has a lease on the
Contention mine at Tres Piedras, owned
by Judge Bail, is taking out an immense
amount of carbonate ore. A
big body of ore, over eighteen feet in
width, has been struck in the Last
Chance. It averages from $15 to $19 per
tou. Silver City Enterprise.
Kington Shaft: The Templar Mining
company has adopted the leasing system.
M.J. Moffitt, Wm. Reeves, C. N.
Dave Wbitham aud Tim Cullum
are among those who are engaged in dig-
ging the silver out of the Templar under
lease. That old time steady
producer upon Bonanza hill, the Cale-
donia mine, is being worked by a large
number of leasers, among whom' are Robt.
Reay, Geo. Honsinger, J. B. Honsinger,J. A. Rogers, M. McGowan, D. A. White,
Ralph Pockwell and others, all of them
doing well and some of them getting
rich. TheComstock mine, cele-
brated for its output from one deposit of
$600,000 in six weeks, is again being
worked with a large force of men, and
lots of ore in sight.
South Santa Fe county rustlings : G.
A. Rothgeb, of Las Vegas, was down last
Friday and over to see the first mill run
at Dolores. The big copper
mine as well as the concentrator and
smelter are running full handed.
E. W. Brodie, who now has charge of the
Ft. Scott concentrator, is doing better
work than has ever been done with it be-
fore. R. Y. Anderson, of the
Lincoln-Lucky- , returned from Denver
Tuesday night and proceeded to San
Pedro Wednesday morning. Ed.
Spences, a practical jig man from the
isalena district of Missouri, is operating a
small hand jig experimenting with the
Big Copper ore. Steve Arnold
succeeded iu landing F. II. Strong's ma-
chinery on the Cunningham hill, from
Ortiz station, the first of this week, al
though he came near getting caught in
the Gahsteo flood. Col. Glass
received official notification this morning
that his proposition to lease the Wolf mill
at Dolores was accepted. New machinery
will be put in place and the mill got to
work as soon as possible.
Silver City note: Neff& Rogers put a
number of men to work last week on their
meerschaum mine, and have taken out
some very fine specimens. While there
is a large bed of the meerschaum, good
solid specimens are rather scarce so far,but as the mine is opened up it will be
come more solid. Nearly all meerschaum
pipes are made from the shavinzs. as
large specimens of meerschaum are scarce
in any country. Mr. NefTstates that there
is no question as to the discovery being
meerschaum, as he has been in com-
munication with several importers for
some time past. One of the heaviest im-
porters in the United States is trying to
contract for the entire product of the mine.
and expects to be able to ship it to Furope
in large quantities. 11 is a valuable dis
covery, and one which will soon bring a
great aeai 01 money into urant county
Pinos Altos : Bell & Stephens' mill is
running night and day on Ohio ore.
Huston & Thomas are now
taking out ore that would gladden theheart of the average miner and serves to
keep them in good humor. The
Pacific continues to take out its regular
quota 01 good ore and manages to keen
the mill grinding awav twenty-fou-r
hours in a dav. The Camnfire
mine, sucn extension of the Mountain
Queen, owned by Robinson & Christman,
was soia Dy n, rransue lately to Mr,Smith, of Loa Aneeles. Cal.. for 5.ii00.
This is a good property and the purchaser
maue a judicious investment.
Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book blnderv.
The best and cheapest job printing at
the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at home and help home
interests along.
p? PRICts
Flavoring
Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla Of perfeot purity.
Lemon -- I Of great strength.
Economy In their ustAlmond If
RosettC.?! Flavor as delloately
and dellolously as the fresh fruit
Day board at Palace hotel, $S per week.
Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
a specialty; office at Dr. Sloan's.
More bargains in millinery this week
at Miss Mugler's.
RECENT ARRIVALS
M No. 4
Car New California Potatoes,
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
Toilet Soaps, Confectionery, Belle
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
PiloncilJo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
(idler and Rolled Hering, Im-
ported Ginger Aie, etc.
H. B. CartwrigM. Prop
Baby bonnets below cost at Misa Mug- -
ler'i
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
not only speaks
for itself, but has
thousands of peo
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thorough-
ly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of
Disinterested Testimony.
Rev. M. B. Wharton.pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
have seen Swift's Specific used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by It. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the high-
est type, and of the utmost reliability. I
recommend It as a great blood remedy d
by anything that I know of."
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
F"or Sale One hundred acre alfalfa
and vineyard ranch in the famous Mesilla
valley, N. M. Will guarantee to show
that with proper management the place
win pay over p.uuu a year, win give 1decided bargain for terms, etc. ; address
J. W. DAwsoN.Mesilla, N. M
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
J AH, FENTON,VETERINARY SURGEON
i llverv ham.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- -
rado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
SECOND HAND STORE.
Goods bought and sold Trade,
sale and fix sewing' machines-Need- les
of all kinds for sale. Go
to M. B. APODACA.One door next to Gold's Mu
scum.
jG--E Bora,,
Southeast cor. Plaza,
SANTA FE, N. M,
Cmtu'lj Located, Enllretf Befitted;
i'EKMS $2 per Day
Special Rates by the week
J. T. FOR8HA, Propr
NO. 6.
IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa F to Bay all Rlnda or
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
At Lowest Frlces.
The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.
IFIEj, zlst. ZlvT.
Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
AT ALL SEASONS.
Wedding liouqucts and Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
HISIWABU. EASTWARD.
STATIONS.
HO. S. NO. 1. NO. 2. VO. 4.
l:40n :4ua v.. Albuquerque Ar 16:30a 3:2.) a
7:uo :&" Coolidge 6:UB 10:Su p
8:1 lu: 8" ....Wingate DM",1"'10"
8:45 iu:&0 " .. allup 3:0tt"l 9:J',Vi.ii !:& p .. .Navajo springs .. il
11:47' 1:42 "j ... Holbrook p! 6: 8"
1:10 1. 4:8i" Wlimlow:' .M" FlagstaB 0' 2:"6:4,j" 9:6" Williams :0 "UMtp
7:o7 ii " ..prescott Junction 4:15"jlO:i6 a
9:45" 2:00 ..I'eacb s prings.. 2:U0" :25"
11:31 4:40" Kingman ... ;ll:3l" 6:10 '
l:oa 8:oo" The Needles :W"j 3:10"
8:48 ' iuii7" ..Fenner 6:3a" 1:3 a
5:i)" liraop Bagdad 4:lo"ll:20p8:64" 8:66S
.Uag.ett 1:40 " 4:27"
S.16' 4.a0 BarMtiw ;12:80p 8:0ip
7:20" Ar Mojave .L i):4Un
i-- ai isian modes in use
Santa Fe Fruits, which can
ADDRESS ARTHUR BOYLE,Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M.
REASER BROS.
DEALERS IN--
flAY,-:-GRAIN,-:-POTA- TOES
Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office r-- mm mm
Gasper Ortiz avenue, f "I" OcMtl TO, Ills His
Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAT OR NIGHT. SHOET
0KDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
COSKEC1IOS8.
ALBUQCERQtE A.,T. A 8. F. Railway lor all
point east and south.
PKESCOIT JUNCTION Prescott A Arizona
( tntral railway, for tun Whipple and Pres
con.
BAESTOW alifornia Southern railway for Loi
ADKeles, pan 1iego and other atutntin t.auiornia pviuu.
OJAVK outbern Pacific for San Franclsco:
Sacramento ana uortherL California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengers
bet ten ban francisco uu Aansas i uj.San lacgo and Los Angeles and Ci.icago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tonnsw. can easily
be iiaebtd by taking this line, via Peach
Hnrincs. and a stake tide thence of but twenty
three miles. Ibis canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature a worn.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in tho
maguluf cut pine fi rests of the bau Franclste
mountains; or vigii me aucieut iuiub ui wg
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Roat N SON, beueral Manager.
w. a Bihskll, lien. Pass. Agt
F. 1. Bkbbt. Gen. Agt.. Albuquerque, M. M.
Notice l'or Publication.
3309.
Lakd Officb at Santa Fb, N. M.f I
July 8,1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of nis
intention tu make final proof of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.
on AugUBt 27, 1891, viz: Maximo Jara'
mill
It.
Ue names the following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence npon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Joselnes
Esquibel, David Tafolla, F'rancisco Gar-
cia, Antonio Jaramillo, of Tierra Amar-Ul-
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
gainst the allowance of Bucb proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should Dot be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moubison, Register.
A SPECIAL OFFER
AT COST AT COST
For the next 30 tiayse will sell the bal-
ance of our summer goods at exact
eastern cost.
Avail yourself of this special chance.
tail liuieiu & Go.
.ST.A. C. BRELAIMO). Jr,
